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early in the history of English jurisprudence. One 
of the first cases on this subject was the case of 
Lumley vs. Gye, where a manager of an opera house 
had engaged a singer under contract, and the man
ager of a rival house induced the singer to break her 
contract and engage with him. It was held in this 
case that a third party interfering in a contract of 
this kind was liable for any damages that might be 
caused by its breach.

Although trade union cases have been up to the 
present time rare in Canada, this very point was de
cided a short time ago in the case of the Gurney 
Foundry Company against their striking working
men, and the union was mulcted in damages for in
ducing parties to break their contracts to purchase the 
Gurney Co.’s goods. We may consider this point 

absolutely settled in Canadian law, and well it

TRADE UNION LAW.

Looking back over the past century of trade 
unionism, we find that such unions have been attacked 
in two different ways in the attempt of capital to keep 
them within proper bounds, and this has given us 
two lines of precedents in England, both of which 
are interesting.

In the first place, when labor is dissatisfied, the 
working-men endeavor to compel capital to accede 
to their terms by declaring a strike, and even a boy
cott, or, further, sometimes by using force and 
picketting, to prevent non-union men from working. 
This procedure has given rise to one set of cases in 
which an attempt as above was made to define to 
what limits unions may lawfully go in trying, as 
against their employers, to accomplish their ends, 
And, although the legal decisions are indefinite, and 
it is hard to deduce general principles therefrom, it 
would seem that organized labor is perfectly justi
fied in using argument or any other peaceable means 
to prevent non-union men from working, but they 
may not obstruct or beset an employer’s place of busi
ness, or by threats or intimidation try to prevent the 
non-union men from working.

In the course of time, however, the clever leaders 
of orgànized labor thought out a muciï more effective 
way of bringing pressure to bear on capital. Jn a 
nut-shell, this consisted in inducing any third party 
to desist from buying the employers’ goods under 
penalty of boycotting his business ; and as the re
tailer is usually in business in a small way, this was 
generally a comparatively easy thing to do. The 
unions pursued this line of attack even further, and 
in some cases disseminated literature libelling thç 
employée, as was done here in Toronto recently in 
the case of the Gurney Foundry Company. This 
in reality amounts to a third party inducing one of 
the parties to a contract to break it, and the law on 
this particular branch of contracts dates away back- j I 6 . .
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now
is that it should be.

It is gratifying to know in the hard-fought case 
of the Metallic Roofing Company against the Local 
Sheet Metal Workers’ Union and the International 
Union, a parent body, a similar result was arrived at 
and the employers were awarded seven thousand five 
hundred dollars’ damages. This much-observed suit 
began in the year 1902, when the Metallic Roofing 
Company, of Toronto, refused to sign an agreement 
submitted to them by the union because it contained 
a clause that no non-union workmen should be em-

unless the union was unable 
A committee representing

t *

ployed by the company 
to supply union men.
both the interested parties discussed the agreement . 
at great length, but being unable 4ft reach a settle
ment, the union declared a strike, and immediately 
approached outside parties who had been doing busi
ness with the Metallic Roofing Company, stating that 
the firm was unfair to organized labor, and trying to 
induce its customers to throw out the manufactured 
goods of the Metallic Roofing Company. The pre
liminary stages of the action were taken up in an en
deavor to have the suit properly constituted, as not
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562 1 ol the consumers' wishes in this direc-uniy m ju-ngland, but 111 previous Canadian cases, cm u^^Uia't^ut^üie country, m proportion, is becoming

KW»- “aU C°”‘^UîfcI,™ .y lue*law, mu,t so. The old ,dea, 1$ <»«. that country ^
cause they were not o|uies reeog / . want apparel and other goods at a cheaper price,

t °T“hlt,« 1 ZTJXSL*, aderror trsde Utan the,, a,y

of praeuee Lusted, whig enabled a putatih «.have> eoustas . £*J**££^ desire for goodness 
number o. persons represent » amonmtd detend for ^«nmfot^^ ^ ^ ^ „ ,

, ,h ‘orties fbresentmg the un,on ,n the ceruin extent, especially agj™ the rural districts, 
termined these P*rtiei ,{*/“* . g responsible for the luxuries of former days have become the neces-

r«;'w“.<ditssrtsrsr srj «., u... —* -«.
pany, and it now aPpptL® ^^fing ^m- * * TTat these things conduce to a quicker move-
a trade union legally. IjThe - k . nt to a creater volume of trade, is a truism, and
pany case finally °u"bnntt.d certain this kutumn, unless all jndicatiMS .ail, the ta is
fore Mr. Justice McMahon, , ■ • „ave iikeiy to become more patent, bo far as has come
questions of fact to^cgjry, to our cars, wholesale merchants in practically all
judgment a8ainst dollars kinds of business, are meeting with satisfactory re-
(or seven thousand 6v« huadredfollam. ^ ^ 8uU, of their trading. There can scarcely be

The juryf*™nd *maliciousiy induced by the"! said to be any strongly marked feature to which we 
were wrong > emolovers and that although j have not referred in one recent issue or another, but 
umon ° caused by the * the agreement of opinion is that “times are good.» In
the actual int"fer^ : wag endorsed by the Inter-' some fields of activity, it is true that consumption 
natioLYshêet Meui porkers Union. The-jury has been restricted owing to high cost of aateruU
ëto found that they conspired by threats and intimi- and labor, but comparmg this restriction with the
dation to induce the bfintiffs’ customers to refrain sometimes extreme acuteness of the cause, it can-
, *?. " ith themPTIt is not too much to say that not be said that the net result is as much as might
r?™. the^most important decision that has been be expected. Woolens, for example, have reached a
* . * . nn trade UI^,| iaw in Canada; it seems to stage of value which may well be described as un
settle once and for all! the rights of the employer precedented. Yet the demand for woolens, while
aeainst his union servants, and will, no doubt, exert keeping as much to present requirements as is com-
a^great influence in Mure disputes in Canada be- patible with economic trading, cannot be complained
tween labor and capital °*' 1

being

the union, so

YThe above may be taken, as remarks representa
tive in a general way, of conditions as they affect the 
older portions of the Dominion. But in the West, 
they apply still more forcibly. The advice which has 
been given to both merchants and farmers in our 
western country to pay outstanding debts before 
ones
in large measure, and this will probably result in 
placing trade with that growingly important section

This in
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F At L TRADE.
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The tone of the iti(afket in all the more important 
quite satisfactory, so far as 

consuming public
new

branches of trade kc<|p » 
the demand from a jp r _

That it is pros >erous we find indicated as 
TÎk\ je of value in goods mostly

be contracted, would appear likely to be acted onosperous
goes.
much by the high
in request as by thf quantity needed, 
classes of articles tholprmer feature isrnot so-nohce- 
able, but this is due ptrhaps chiefly to the fact that 
such goods are staplfsj in which variation in quality 
is not a marked feature, that is to say, they are articles 
which, to be of any i^ity whatever, have to be of a 
fair quality, which remains more or less fixed. Of 
such a nature are ma^ÿ of the things that one obtains 
in the country hardware, or general merchandise 
store. Yet, even hertftjhe tendency towards “the best 
is not invisible. "Th| name purchaser who formerly 
would ask and only *>4y for a hatchet which merely 
looked a hatchet whiter it would preserve a keen 
edge or not, now câïl i for and insists on receiving 
nothing but a hatch4 Which will stand the wear and 
tear of good hard ufige. The other sort of course, 
still find their purcli^ers, but it is the est goods 
that bring customeiy îto the merchant’s store, and 
keep them there. I,

Tn other goods §fi a more fancy character, how
ever. this tendency B very marked, and is becoming 
, v so every montfi.i Dress and coating materials, 
ribbon®, handkerchief^. millinery, gloves, and ^ the 
thousand, and one ajtijples that entejf into a man s or 
a woman’s toilet are| nil in strong demand along the 
line of quality. Anl while the city trade long ago

and satisfactory basis, 
orablv on trade in Ontario and

In some on a more sta 
turn will react 
Quebec, so that all in all, it may be said that the 
prospects for a good fall and winter’s business were 
never brighter than they are now, especially when 
are taken into consideration the inevitable conse
quences of the past season’s remarkably uniform good
crops.

HH H

MONTREAL AND TORONTO COMPARED.

The figures published by the Montreal collector 
of customs, Mr. Robt. S. White, who visited Toronto 
some time ago to look into the reason for. the large < 
increase in duty collected at the port of Toronto as 
compared with Montreal, possess decided interest. He 
compares the relative progress of the two cities as 
regards population, assessments of real estate, street 
railway earnings, customs collections, clearing house 
returns, and value of the manufacturing output. Six 
items in all, the figures official in all instances. The 
record of growth is so plainly in favor of Toronto 
as to be somewhat startling, perhaps, to many stay- 
at-home Montrealers who have never been able to 
shake off their long-cherished impression of Toronto.
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of assessed values of real estate confirm thisThis impression was that of a cheeky place in the 
West which started out thirty odd years ago, “ an 
overgrown village,” it was then called, to rival Mont
real as a distributing commercial centre by means of 
narrow gauge railways, etc. Such people have pos
sibly ignored or forgot to give due credit to the. m^ny 
Montreal wholesale houses who opened branches in 
Toronto, and thereby enormously assisted her growth 
as an entrepot.

More natural, however, is it to infer that they did 
not know or give sufficient heed to the natural situa
tion of Toronto, as the capital town of a province rich 
in field and forest resources, with minerals then little 
known, but since become abundant.' A town on one 
of the great lakes and with railways radiating from 
it like the outspread fingers of one's hand. A town 
possessing men of foresight and enterprise, and sur
rounded for hundreds of rpiles on either side by an 
intelligent and thrifty people. All these advantages 
have been making themselves known thirty years 
past, and the remarkable growth of Toronto is a 
matter in which all Canadians, Montrealers not ex
cepted, should take pride. All true Canadians arer 
proud of Montreal, and only the narrow-minded 
among us dwell ad nauseam upon characteristics in 
her which are sometimes misunderstood and often 
exaggerated as hopeless defects. In fact, the more the 
two cities become acquainted the greater will be their 
respect the one for the other.

But we must proceed to examine Mr. White's 
collated figures, since he goes so far as to say that 
Montreal must bestir herself if she is not to lose 
her commercial supremacy to her younger rival. The 
results of recent years are thus summarized:—

returns
statement, they being as follows:—

• \
Toronto. 

$42,024,400 
122,412,000
n 2,594,300 

• 131,822,300 ”

It will be observed from these figures, which do 
not include property exempt from taxation, the value 
of which is so very great in Montreal, that in 1890 
the assessed value of real estate in Toronto was actu
ally higher than in Montreal by $20,500,000. That 
was the consequence of the “boom ’ in land values. 
“The next decade, despite the gain of about 33>°oo *n 
population, saw a reduction in the assessed value of 
Toronto real estate of nearly $10,000,000, and it is 
only within the last five years that a substantial, 
healthy progression in values has returned. The pro
gress of Montreal, on the other hand, has been con
tinuous, both as to population and assessed values of 
real estate.”

The returns of street railway earnings are favor
able to Toronto, as indicative of the activities of its 
people. The transient population of the Ontario city 
is undoubtedly larger than that of Montreal, owing 
to the proximity of many large towns and villages. 
Here are the figures of earnings :—

Montreal.
$1,102,777 

1,769.904 
2,463,824 
2,027,640

It is when the commercial returns of the two 
cities are compared, Mr. White goes on, that the 
picture is less fair to look upon from the Montreal 
point of view. The extent of the importing trade is 
learned from the customs collections, which indicate 
accurately the amount of goods taken into consump
tion at the two ports. The figures follow:—

Montreal.
$04,624,300
101,980,000
148,095,000
163,268,700

1880
1890 .:
1900
1904

*

r Toronto.
$992,800
1,501,001

' 2,444,534 
2,021,624

1895
1900
1904
1905, (thus far)Population—In thirty years Montreal’s gain, 199,- 

308 ; Toronto’s, 155,13!,
Real estate values—In thirty-four years, Mont

real’s gain, $98,644,000 ;-Toronto’s gain, $89,798,000.
Street railway earnings—In nine years Montreal s 

gain, $1,361,000; Toronto’s gain, $1451,000.
■In ten years Montreal’s gain,Customs revenui 

$5,608,000; Toronto’s gain, $5,865,000.
Bank clearings—In nine years Montreal’s gain, 

$426,000,000; Toronto’s gain, $412,000,000.
Manufactures—In twenty years Montreal’s gain, 

$32,712,000; Toronto’s gain, $40,803,000.
The growth of population is shown to have been 

as follows in the two cities:—

Toronto.
$3,274,875

5.893,342
9,586,707

Montreal.
$6,856,187

3,721,326
H,59l,656

1885
1895
1905

In the twenty years covered by these figures the 
collections at Montreal have increased $4.735*469, or 
69 per cent., while the increase at Toronto has been 
$6,311,832, or 192 per cent. Tariff changes, however, 
have had a good deal to do in producing this result, 
raw ,sugar,

Toronto.
59,000
96,196

181,215
2I4.I31

Montreal.
120,315
168,923 '
248,933
319,623

1871 . 
1881 
1891" 
1901 *'.

which is imported heavily at Montreal, 
and nof at all at Toronto, having been dutiable in 
1885, and free in 1895. 50 that a ,faircr comparison

This shows that the population of Montreal has ;s that between 1895 and 19°5* This shows a gain in
increased by 165 per cent., while that of Toronto has customs revenues at Montreal of $5,608,314, or 94 per
increased by 263 per cent, in thirty years. With cent., as against a gain at Toronto of $5,865,381, or 157
variation, however, for in the decade 1881-1891, while per cent. “It would appear that Toronto has become
Toronto, added 85,015 to its population, and Montreal more and. more the distributing centre of imported
increased only 80,010, yet in tbe succeeding ten years, 1 goods, the supplier of retailers’ wants throughout Can- 
1891 to 1901, Toronto shows a gain of only 32,916, as a,fa at the expense of Montreal importers.”

* against a gain of 70,690 by Montreal. Another measure of commerce is the clearing
house returns, which indicate that Montreal is barely 
holding its own in th|t volun& of business, while los
ing somewhat hy the test of percentage, the figures 
being as follows :—

1

The ten years 1881 to 1891, “witnessed a remark
able exodus from the countryside into Toronto, ac
companied by the inevitable inflation of land values 
and followed by the equally inevitable collapse.” The

t .1A À*
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MAKE THE CITY KNOWN.Montreal. Toronto.

$5f/f58>o°° $342,001,000
.... ^4^41,000 ' 513,697,000
-----i,c^5jo67,ooo $42,097,000

1905, 9 mos.. 9«5^746,000 753,942,000

The volume of jileârings at Montreal has risen 
about 100 per cent, cturipg eight years, while at Tor
onto the increase hail bden 146 per cent.

The last test of 4>mjmercial progress to be applied 
is that of local manufactures.

The relative string 
factures is thus shown

.<^96
It is sometimes said that Toronto is already so 

well known in the United States that there is no need 
* to do anything to advertise its attractions. It is only 

partly true that American tourists know Toronto; 
there are hundreds of thousands of such tourists ; and 
while possibly tens of thousands know of us, only 
thousands come here.' Besides many of those who 
have heard of this city as a progressive and a hand- 

place have but a dim idea where it is or how to

1900'
1904 ....

some
of the two cities in manu- get at it.

In September last, during the Industrial Exhibi
tion, a man who travels much in the United States 
told the writer the following incident. It is best re
lated in his own words.
Francisco three months ago, and as I had lived in 
Torontp all the previous winter, I put down Tor
onto’ when I came to sign my name at the hotel. The 
clerk looked at the register and then said to me, We 
are always glad to see any body from Toronto. I 
asked him why, and he said that he had heard good 
accounts of it as a clean, American-like city, and a 
pretty city, too.’ "Well, so it is,” said the man who 
was telling the story, “I don’t know which is the 
prettiest city, Detroit or Toronto, but they are the 
two nicest cities in America, to my mind. Now look- 
a-here.” rejoined the hotel-clerk, "that’s pretty nigh 
right, by what I’ve heard; but say, ain’t it curious 
that the two prettiest cities on this continent should 
be so close together, one in Canada and one in out-

river between them.”

Toronto. 
$19,562,981 * 

45,985,667 • 
60,366,85 7

Montreal. 
>$5, ,,688,312
I 77,057,977

400,789

“I was in SanSaid he;

. 8: •

I
They show that in wenty years the annual value 

of jproducts manufaCtun d in Montreal have increased 
60 per cent., while ip th : same period the manufactur
ing output of Toronto has increased 209 per cent. 
This is a remarkable gain for Toronto.

As a shipping éport it is improbable in the ex
treme that Montreal will ever be superseded. This 
is tolerably manif&t, for Montreal is virtually an 
ocapn port, while Toronto’s importance as a lake port 
is' much exaggerated bÿ her people.

i « * *
EMIGRATION

1 1 ‘ --------
: .1 AGAIN.ABOUT country, with only a narrow

This San Francisco man had the notion, until he was 
Our remarks i$ at* article of last issue, entitled told differently, that Toronto was on Detroit River 

“Emigration and it| Detractors,” may have been mis- ;nstead of 250 miles east of it. And there may be many
construed into an lasp^rsion of the idea that Great Americans in the West and South under misapprehen-
Britain should be |ble fo find means for the employ
ment of a large p|rtioli of its surplus population in 
its own fertile fields. Such interpretation is faulty.

:W

sion about us in this or other respects.
Speaking of the south reminds one of what the 

secretary of our Board of Trade has in view regard
ing residents from the Southern States of the Union 
visiting this city. Many other cities and towns in 
Canada and the United States have bureaus whose 
purpose it is to give information about the character
istics of the places they represent. Halifax, St. John, 
and Montreal, have such bureaus ; so have Detroit, 
Pittsburg and other places. They issue by the thou
sand pamphlets or folders with illustrations of the 
attractions to be found in or around them, and with 
descriptions or statistics of population and trade, of 
house or hotel accommodation, and of facilities for 
travel. And the railways are always ready to help 
circulate these for the sake of the traffic they are 
likelv to bring. These means have brought tourists 
in hundreds, if not thousands, to these places.

With how much more reason should Toronto have 
an Intelligence Bureau, if necessary a Business Men s 
Association, with one of its chief objects to let peo- 
pie outside her walls know that Toronto is a prosper
ous cjty, a healthy and delightful place to live, an ideal 
spot for recreation, a convenient point from which to 
reach any region in Ontario. Quebec, or the Northern 
States by boat or rail. If any body says, "People out
side know that already.” we answer, hut they shotth 
knovy more. They should he told how to get heft 
and what it costs ; how much per week are rates at * 
good hotel or first-class hoarding-house; told where 
the golf-links are: and about lacrosse, foot-hall, base
ball : told of rowing, vachting, airtomobiling. and hat 
ing at the Island : told that we have tolerable roads 
and drives, and a good street car service.

th proper legislation—legislation, 
; cannot but admit would meet

We believe ‘that
however, which o
with such terrific |ppOsition from many allied inter
ests that it would flmost surely die at its inception— 
the food of England could be produced by the men 
who eat it, and on jfand which now is a waste devoted 
to the rearing of gaijhie. What we intended to convey, 
however, was the fact that seeing how hopeless ap
pears any attempt in I .ngland, to bring together the 
starving land and fhe (Starving denizens thereof who 

been driven from i to swell the ranks of the cities’ 
unemployed, it wofld j>e much better for these same 

Canada^ to a country which has the land 
and wants the people tjj> till it. This is a very differ
ent proposition from saying the writer argued against 
the return of British Unemployed to British land.

On the contrary, 1 vhile we confess, that as Can
adians. we have nothi lg to do with the manner in 
which the people of tie Old Country conduct their 
land tenure laws, theif» does seem to be something

ay in which they allow an 
their rising man and woman-

^ffave

to come to

radically wrong with the w 
appreciable portion j of 
hood to go to utter was te, mental, moral, and physical, 
through this very disunion of the land, and those 
who should be its worlers. But, seeing that the laws 

thev are, and sjeing how even Britain’s ablest

fl-■
f

are as
legislators are po»*rldjss, or have not the courage to 
remedy them, we hav| to face conditions as we find 
them, disheartenihg though they be. And why 
should not Canada as in important section of the Em
pire, help itself by being the means 
almost helpless vidtimp of the British system ?

of helping the
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, The manager goes further, and makes comparison of the 
this clearing house for the whole year, 1904, and 

■•Ke^prohable figures for the whole calendar year, 1905, as 
follows:

$ 842,697,066Year, 1904 .......................... ..
Ten months, 1905............
Estimate for November and 

December, 1905 ....'•

$851,081,249

i8o,coo.ooo 1,031,081,249

$188,984,183 1Estimated increase, 1905

hope that, when a balance* isBut it is -permissible to 
struck between the good and the bad effects of the investiga
tion now in progress, it may prove to preponderate largely 
in favor of the former. To begin with, it seems inevitable 
that the periodical examinations made by the insurance de
partments will, in the future, be more stringent than those of 
the past; for the boasted State supervision seems now to 

hollow affair than was previously sus
pected.—The “Insurance Record,” London.

*1—

have been a more

ft to to
" VANCOUVERS TRADE WITH THE YUKON.

It is satisfactory to note that Vancouver’s trade to the 
\ ukon is holding its own well in competition with that from 
across the International Boundary. It exceeded that of itX*4 
by 2,647 tons. We arc told by the “Province newspaper of 
that city that a clean-up of all Dawson-bound freight at 
White Horse by the White Pass & Yukon Railway Company 
—something unprecedented in the annals of Yukon transpor
tation—was a remarkable feature of this season s operations. 
Ev<y since the White Pass Railway was opened for traffic— 
until this year—the close of navigation on the Yukon always 
found hundreds of tons of freight caught at White Horse by 
the ice. tin 1904 there was 200 tons of merchandise which 
had to bd held in warehouse at White Horse all winter, and 
besides the merchandise there was several hundred tons of 
steel rails consigned to the Klondike Mines Railway that did 
not get through. In 1903 no less than 2,000 tons of mer
chandise had to be held at White Horse through the winter. 
The White Pass Railway, it says, is to be congratulated on 
having wound up the season of 1905 with a clean sheet. It 
accomplished the movement of all the heavy freight tonnage 
turned over to it by connecting ocean lines oy reason of the 
steadiness of water in the Yukon at good navigable depth 
throughout the summer.

;

i

«
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, to to to
TORONTO CLEARING HOUSE.

I

Mr. Yarker tells us that the Toronto Clearing House 
will take on some additional work, beginning with Novem
ber. That is, it will clear daily promissory notes and accept
ances, as well as cheques and cash, 
svme, that promissory notes and acceptances will be pre
sented at the clearing house each morning, taken charge of 
by the representative of each bank there, in attendance, who 
will return the same at a session in the afternoon. The pro
cess is intended to replace the present method of sending 
such documents to the office of each bank. It has been 
adopted by the Clearing Houses of Detroit and Buffalo, and 
u found to have an excellent effect in stimulating firms and

than ever particular about their

This means, we pre-

I

companies to be more
acceptances.

We are favored by Mr. Yarker, manager of the Toronto
of clearings inClearing House, with some comparisons 

October, 1904 and 1905, as well as those in the ten months of 
Thus:

i|

these years.
Month of October, 1905 
Month of October, 1904

$ 97.138.249 
82,763.595

$14374.654/Increase, 1905

$851,081,249
664,040,167

Ten months, 1905 
Ten months, 1904

$187,041,0824" Increase. 1905 .

f
I'
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Mr. Morley, from his position as Board of Trade 
Secretary, should know well what curiosity about 
Toronto exists in qther places. And he tells us that 
our great fault in the past has been to allow ourselves 
to be discovered t)y strangers. “Toronto,” he de
clares, "could be made the playground of the Southern 
States if properly worked, and the city would benefit 
very largely for the small outlay necessary to adver
tise our special features * * * From the inquiries 
I have had during the past summer for literature, etc., 
I am thoroughly convinced that Toronto is sadly in 
need of a proper bureau of information. The southern 
tourist trade is already considerable, but with a sys
tematic plan could be doubled the first year. It is a 
well-known fact that we in this city care for some 
five thousand students during the winter months, and 
these quarters would be available for tourists during 
May, June, July, and August.” Systematic publicity 
will yield à good return, we have no doubt, Toronto 
ought not to let herself be outdone by towns and 
cities which do not possess attractions equal to hers. 
This is a matter which, if the Board of Trade choose 
to undertake, the municipality ought to help. Grants 
have been made by other cities to assist such a move
ment ; and the results achieved showed that the money 
was well expended.

to to to

THE. AMERICAN INVESTIGATION.

It was foregone conclusion that the life assurance 
imbroglio in the United States, and the official investigation 
which is now in progress, would eventually bear fruit of a 
very mixed kind: some of it good, some possibly bad, and 
some of doubtful public advantage. One of the unfavorable 
results is already painfully apparent in a partial, and in our 
view unjustifiable, impairment of confidence among policy
holders and potential policyholders, 
more sensitive plant than 
only too readily blighted by the merest breath of scandal, 
from the effects of which other financial institutions are com
paratively immune. It need hardly be remarked that the 
exceptional character of the contract is enough to explain 
the sensitiveness referred to. A bank may fail; and much 
of the present wealth of its depositors may thus be swept 
away; but there is possible amelioration in the future. But, 
should the same fate overtake a life assurance company, the 
hopes of many thousands may be extinguished for ever, 
destitution, not present only, but future and far-reaching, 
may be their lot. 
worthiness is the first-essential in life assurance; and when 
circumstances conspire to excite doubt in the minds of those 
who are interested—whether such doubt be reasonable or the 

—it becomes a matter of extreme difficiilty to hold a

There is no 
life assurance, which is

Clearly, therefore, absolutely .trust-

reverse
life assurance business together.

Inevitable impairment of confidence must be noted, 
therefore, as one of the immediate, but let us hope only tem
porary, mischievous effects of what is now transpiring in 
America. We venture, however, to suggest another. New 
brooms are said to sweep clean. It is to be hoped that the 
“brooms” of the investigating committee, and of the official 
new to the work he has undertaken, may not sweep too 

Our-meaning is this: economy in management is, inclean.
itself, a desirable thing; but it must not be pushed at ihe ex
pense of efficiency. It unavoidably happens that most of 
those who have been appointed to reform abuses are without 
any previous experience of the business. They have no 
knowledge of its needs; and the danger is. that, in their 
anxiety fo be “thorough,’" they may brush away, not merely 
abuses, but some of the conditions which are essential to 

If rumor may be trusted, there areprogress and sucqese. 
indications that the “reformers" are giving undue attention 
to subordinate details of management, which they do «not 
understand, when they might more advantagediusly confine 
themselves to the up-rooting of flagrant evils, wh ch may be 
detected without anything in the nature ot prying.
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priation of the Department of Railway* of the Canada 
Wharf, deep water terminus at Chatham of the Canada 
Eastern Railroad. He claims a half interest in the wharf 
and says it was not included in the sale of the road made by 

The Government dispute the claim.
• e •

OUR SAINT JOHN LETTER.

The granite manufacturers of St. George, Charlotte 
county, are preparing to appear before the Tariff Commis
sion when it comes to New Brunswick, and will ask for more 
protection against the granite cutters of Scotland, who are 
able to ship to Canada and sell at prices below those the 
Canadian manufacturers find profitable. The industry at 
St. George is an important one, giving employment directly 
and indirectly to Between 2,000 and 3,000 persons.

Sir William C. Van Horne and Mr. McNicoll of the 
C. P. R. have both publicly declared that their corporation 
has no intention of creating a winter port at L’Etang, on the 
Atlantic coast of New Brunswick, near St.- Andrews, in 
Charlotte county. There/ is still comment, however, on the 
fact that within the pait fortnight Capt. Walsh, a prominent 
official of the C. P. R., Jias spent two days at L’Etang, and 
that Mr. J. Sutton Cl|r! :, who operates a sardine factory at 
the place and controls 1 radically all the shire rights, has 
received from some unkt own source an offer of $100,000 for 
his property. Mr. Clfcr : has refùsed to sell at this figure 
and the people both at L’ Etang and at St. John are watching 
anxiously to see what tl e next move will be, and who will 
make it, for there are'rt mors that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
also has its eye on L’Etang. ,

The Canadian Pacific is making/preparations for the big
gest winter business in the history $f the port. Announce
ment was made to-day that upwards of 6,000,000 bushels of 
grain will be snipped through St. John. This is more than 
a million bushels in exfcess of the record. The Canadian 
Pacific announce that there will be thirty-five sailings of 
their steamers, twelve eajch to London and Bristol and eleven 
to London. The Allan and Donaldson lines will run weekly

the Gibson concern.

-tSt. John, ,N.B., 31st October.
>

NUN
BANKING AND FINANCIAL.

The Molsons Bank has established a branch at Dutton. 
Ontario.

Messrs. H. O’Hara & Co., Toronto, have just purchased 
$10,500 Township of York debentures, bearing 4^ per 
interest yearly, payable in twenty annual instalments which 
they arc offering for sale to yield an investment of 4'i per 
cent.

cent.

In an item under this heading we were last week made 
to say that “Mr. Fraser, the Provincial Architect,” was one 
of the applicants for a charter for a new bank in .Ontari

“Mr. Fraser, the ProvincialThis should have read
Archivist.”

Shame and remorse, as well as fear of punishment, may 
well have actuated the cashier of the Enterprise National 
Bank, of Allegheny, Pa., where he killed himself upon the 
discovery of his bank’s ruinous losses by making advances to 
political vagabonds. We have long been accustomed to hear 
of municipal corruption in Philadelphia, and of malversation 
ir Pennsylvania State affairs. One would have thought 
differently, considering the deservedly high reputation 
Philadelphia has in other directions, but it can run New 
York a close race in the abuse of public trusts.trips fo Liverpool and Glasgow respectively, and there will 

also be ^steamers of thej Furness Line to London, the Man
chester Line to Manchester, and the South African Line to 
Capetown, and possibly ifhe Franco-Canadian Line to France. 
Something in excess oflone hundred sailings is the expecta
tion.

The position of general manager of the Bank of New 
Brunswick has been conferred upon Mr. R. B. Kessen, at 

‘ present manager of the Montreal branch of the Bank of 
Ottawa, and he will enter upon his duties about the first of 
January next. Mr. Kessen was born in Scotland, where he 
spent some years in a commercial house, after which he went 
to Australia, where he began his banking career.- In 1892 he 

Canada, and has been connected with the Bank of

)tote# at Fredericton one day last 
mage. It was at first feared repairs 
in time for the visit of Prince Louis

Fire in the Queen
week did considerable 
could not be completed
of Battenburg, but thq hotel manager was equal to the 

The Prinde, while in St. John, showed appre-

came to
Ottawa since that time, being at different times connected 
with the Winnipeg and Toronto branches of that Bank. He 
has been well trained, is in the prime of life, and has made a 
good record for himself in the Dominion. Those who know 
him well say that he is exactly the man to suit the Bank of 
New Brunswick people, being prudent, methodical, and well 
trained in his profession.

* It is natural, bearing in mind the remarkable develop
ment of Canada and the extension of her commerce in the 
past few years, that there should be a movement towards 
extension of banking facilities. And it is quite legitimate 
that new banks should be projected which may share in the 
increased business to be done. In such cases, however, so 
important a project as a new bank should only be supported 
when it can show good reason for the likelihood of its suc
cess and’when it can put before the public the names of 
respectable and influential men as provisional directors, 
together with—and this is most important of all—the pledge 
of success which is afforded by a tried and competent man- 

The United Empire Bank, whose prospectus is before
new

emergency.
ciation of every thing dbne for him. One incident that won 
for him much favor wfis a visit to the Oak Hall clothing 
store. One of the windows of this establishment had been 
dressed in honor of thf Royal visitor, and showed his fleet 
coming up the harbor with the word “Welcome” above it. 
The Prince was walldiig up the street when he saw the 

He at on^e entered the shop, asked for the 
and 1 rarmly thanked and congratulated :

It is not always th it

decoration, 
window-dresser, 
him.

one can write of the generosity of 
ust probated of the late Mr. L. P.a lawyer, but the will 

Fisher, of Woodstock, ^hows he was one with a heart in the 
right place. He left ap estate valued at $474,000, and there 
are made by it very generous contributions to local and other 
charities, as well as provisions to give the town of Wood- 
stock ti free public libtpry, public hospital; to build a thor
oughly modern schodl 
school; lands for a pub 
free manual, industrial,
Woodstock. Generous

building, with provision for a night 
ic park; and to equip and maintain a 
training, technical and art school in 
donations are made to the different 

d to the Salvation Army for the poor

ager.
us, offers to the public good arguments for bringing a 
bank into existence and a fair guarantee in the personnel of 
its directors and manager for belief in its success. We know 
at least one of its Old Country directors for a person of 
large mean? and influence; and in the Canadian list are men 
prominent in the business world of Ontario. Mr. G. P- 
Reid has fairly won his excellent reputation as a Canadian 
banker, his administration of the Standard Bank for many 
years having been in a high degree satisfactory to share
holders. Two millions of the share capital is now offered 
for subscription- at par; and we note with intereît that pre
liminary expenses are to be kept within such careful bounds 
that it it is not deemed necessary to ask subscribers to pay

There is. we are told, a consid- 
The terms of subscription

churches of the town ai 
of the parish. Of cour 6^there is provision for Mr. Fisher’s 
widow during her life.

A important St.
john industry, the Mar time Nail 

all kinds, has been sold to the Cape- 
py, of Hartford, Conn., the largest 
Fe United States. The deal was put

WoHcs, making nails bl 
well Horse Nail Contp
concern of its kind ill 
through v«^ry quietly, a id the new managers are now in pos- 

has paid 10 per cent, for many years, 
have bought because the anti-dump-

session. The property
The American concern 
ing tiause ‘!\t Canad iah tariff compels them to own works 
in Canada to !• !d their Canadian trade.

Lieut.-Governor Showball, of New Brunswick, 
private capacity has bjrgun a suit against the Dominion
Government for $75.$

1 - . a

a premium on their stock, 
era hie sum already subscribed, 
have been made exfremely easy.
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PROSPECTUS OF

Head Office, 
Toronto, OntUnited Empire Bank of Canada.

The charter of The Pacific Bank of Canada has been acquired and application made to Parliament for authority to 
to UNITED EMPIRE BANK OF CANADA; Also to increase the Capital fronf $3,000,000 to

30,000 Shares at $100 Per Share.
' Issued at Par.

change the name 
$5,000,000.

$5,000,000
3,000,000

CAPITAL ..........
PRESENT ISSUE

SAMUEL BARKER, Eeq„ M.P., Director the Landed Bank- EVAN H. LLEWELLYN, Esq., M.P., Director Great Wee
ing and Loan Co„ Hamilton. tern Railway Co., London. England.

GEORGE A. CLARE, Esq., M.P., President Clare Bros, ft REV. T. C. STREET MACKLEM, D.D., Provost and Vice- 
Co., Limited, Preston. Chancellor of Trinity College. Toronto.

E. E. A. DUVERNET, Esq., of the firm DuVemet, Jones. M. McLAUGHLIN, Esq., Member of the late firm M. Mc
Laughlin ft Co.. Millers, Toronto.

WILLIAM J. SMITH, Esq„ President and Manager J. B. 
Smith ft Son, Lumber Merchants, Toronto.

4 Ross, and Ardagh, Barristers, Toronto.
LORD ERNEST HAMILTON, Director Employers’ Lia

bility Assurance Corporation, LttL, London, England.

Canada is fortunate in possessing a banking system 
which, in legislative safeguarding, is unsurpassed by that of 
any country in the world. The regulations of the Canadian 
“Bank Act” provide for the fullest security to the investor m

The remarkable advance made by the Dominion of Can
ada during the past five years and the great development of 
itr natural resources have been so significant as to attract 
the attention of capitalists and investors at the financial 
centres of two continents.

It may very properly be said that no new country at a 
similar stage in its history, not excepting the United States, 
has given such promise of commercial greatness and material 

Canadian securities—Government, Railway,

bank shares.
The conditions precedent to the establishment of a new 

institution are now of so stringent a character as to prevent 
any but a responsible organization from undertaking the 
banking business.

The currency system* by its elasticity avoids money 
trouble."

No business possesses the same safety.
No business has been more uniformly profitable.
A bank begins to earn profits for its shareholders from 

the outset.-
Its capital is not laid out in plant and stock, like a new 

industrial or mercantile business. *' v
During the past ten years the actual returns of Canadian 

banks to their stockholders, after setting aside a portion of 
their annual profits as a reserve fund, have ranged from six

prosperity.
Financial and Land—occupy a very high position in the stock
markets of the world.

A notable feature of the past five years has been the 
growth of the trade between the Mother Countr/ and Can
ada. The very certain prospect of increasing trade relations 
—with the probability of their being further encouraged by 
a closer union—the much more active interest in the ^min
ion now being taken by the capitalists of Great Britai^^d 
the tide of improved immigration now making for Canadian 
shores, suggest that the time is most suitable for the estab
lishment of a bank which shall not merely realize success in 
its operations, from the actual needs of the Dominion, but 
shall emphasize the rapidly growing commercial relations 
within the Empire.

The UNITED EMPIRE BANK OF CANADA will 
operate throughout Canada with an office in London, Eng
land, and later, if the occasion demands, at other large cen
tres in Great Britain.

While being a thoroughly Canadian institution under 
Canadian management, its directorate will include three or 
more prominent financiers of London, England.

Although the Provisional Executive have already received 
offers of large subscriptions for stock from English investors, 
it is intended to limit the holdings of any one person or cor
poration and to secure the greater portion of its share cap
ital in Canada, in as widely distributed holdings as possible.

Mpo three new banks estab
lished in active operation in Canada; all of which are meeting 
with success, there are fewer banks in existence in 1905 than 
there were in 1890.

'

to twelve per cent.
During the past three years the earnings have averaged 

fifteen per cent, per annum per institution.
The prices of bank shares in Canada are most significant, 

ranging from 135 to 300 per hundred of par value, with the 
exception of a very few institutions whose stocks are not 
actively dealt in or quoted on the regular exchanges, but 

of which is paying regular dividends on its capital

*

every one 
and accumulating a reserve fund.

Owing to the rapidly increasing needs of the country 
nearly every bank in Canada, whose existence precedes 1900, 
has been called upon to largely increase its capital in the 

The new stock has been offered in almost 
every case at a high premium and under the regulations of 
the Bank Act must necessarily be first offered to the existing 
shareholders. The opportunity of investing in bank shares 
can be obtained by the general publie only by purchase in 
the open market at the high current prices.

past ten years.
I

While there have been since

selected with a view to their business capacity and
to their fit-

“ÆSSiÜÎVStt «-».■*, -or r..- General Uy — W. —■* *+

success of this institution under his management has been widely recognized. Mr. Raid posatssTT 
tion as being a sound and conservative banker. , , t

Shares will be $100 par value. As preliminary expenses will be kept within very
""ZZZZT, 'JTZZ per ahare on —• ... P- 
following the date of allotment, $10 per share every month thereafter on the first day 
amount is paid.

Interest at the rate of FOUR pewent. per annum up to 
in advance.

The provisional Directors reserve the right to reject or

Applications for Stock should be made to MR.
Lawlor Building, Comer King and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

Stock Books Now Open at Above Address.
Cheques, drafts, money order, and other remittance, on account of sub^riptions for stock should be made payable to 

SAMUEL BARKER and GEORGE P. REID.

men

small limits, it is not considered

the date fixed for payment will be allowed on payments made

allot any subscription in whole or in part.

GEORGE P. REID. Secretary./

1 *.
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i
CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.

T,he following arc the figures of the Canadian Clearing 
Houses for the Week ended with Thursday, November and, 
1905, as compared with those of the previous week, as well 
as the correspondiilg table omitted from last issue by reason 
ct" the holiday. Attention is also called to the figures of last 
week, which are for only five days:*-

Novi 2.
.............128,569,319
.............22,817,954
............. 11,606,527
....... 1,876,649
....... 1405,718
.............  1,139,569
............. 2,307,116
.............  589.417
............. J, 667486
............. 2,340,853
............. 1,081,320

INS RV^NCE MATTERS.

Halifax is in ijjrekt danger of a water famine. 
Not for thirty or jforjty years haVe the lakes from 
which the water simply of that city is drawn been so 
low.
been issued repeatdiHyf warning citizens of the danger 
and asking them tp conserve the supply of water 
carefully. The past summer and autumn have been 
extremely dry sea|om , and unless heavy rains fall 
next month the sitjhati m will be serious. As it is, if 
a large fire should occ ir, the consequences would be 
unpleasant to contvnipl ite with the present inadequate 
supply. J lit

i
t

Our correspon lent tells us that notices have

Oct. 25. 
$21451,298 

18,259,532 
8,091,501
1,530,147
1,108467 

826,701 i
1,734.912

612466
1,231,552
1,959,500

809,207

1
Montreal............
Toronto.............
Winnipeg...........
Halifax ..............
Hamilton ..........
St. John .........
Vancouver .... 
Victoria .......
Quebec ...............
Ottawa .............
London .............

tint of the Actuarial Society of Amer
ica, the council took atttior with respect to titles of members. 
The title '“Fellow,” with the initials F.A.S. was voted to1 

e ! ociety, while each associate mem-

At the October

each full member of 
ber receives the initials A.A.S., indicating associate.

$75419,928 $57,615,283Total .Mr. H. M. Pried, of {Quebec, a lumberman owning tim
ber limit j along the Drum mond County Railway, now a part 
of the Intercolonial route, has just recovered $55,003 from 
the Dominion for damag ts accruing from fire started by 

* sparks from an Inteftolo liai Railway locomotive, the road
vei nment. The case is of importance

-

Oct. 19. 
$28,395,161 
22,871,302 
9,704,142 
1,861439
1,428,960
1,220,905
2,166,150

803,262
1,620,065
2.676454
i,H9,i37

Oct. 25. 
$21451,298 

18,259,532 
8,091,501
1,530,147 
1,108467 

826,701 
1,734.912 

. 612466
i,23i,552 
1,959,500

809,207

Montreal . 
Toronto . : 
Winnipeg . 
Halifax ... 
Hamilton . 
St. John . 
Vancouver 
Victoria .. 
Quebec ... 
Ottawa ... 
London ..

being owned by the 
and was watched with greht interest.

It has been reported 1 y the experts of the Committee of 
Twenty of the Natioi&l B jard of Fire Underwriters, that the 
conflagration haza-d m Sa 1 Francisco is extremely bad. “In

1 iolated all underwriting traditionsfact, San Francisco 
and precedent by notj buriing up.” This is due in no small 
degree to the remarkable dgilance of the fire department, for

of hills and high winds prevail,the city is built on ai 
especially during the | suropier. -

sen es
$73.866,977$57,615.283Total

The Ross rifle factory at Quebec, 
which is erected on government pro- 

j perty, is claiming that it is not subject 
I to city taxes for that reason, and be- 

the goods it manufactures are forcause 
militia purposes.

Maltais & Co., a firm of general deal
ers at Murray Bay, on the St. Lawrence, 
are reported to be seeking a compromise 

I at the rate of 60 cents on the dollar.
I Pierre Maltais, the senior of the firm, 

was previously unsuccessful in 1892, 
and again in 1895, just before the forma
tion of the present firm, 
been considerable operators in spool- 
wood, and their transactions in this di
rection are understood to have been not

They have

attended with much profit.
It is stated in the “Globe" that an 

order in council has been passed re
ducing to twenty acres the area that-an 
applicant for mining locations can get 
in the township of Coleman, in the Co
balt mining region. It was formerly 
40 acres. On the 28th of August last 
the recording of mining claims in the 
four townships of Coleman, Lorraine, 
Bucke and Dymond was suspended for 
the time being. It is now provided 
that these applications may be recorded 
on conditions that the applicants be
come bound by any amendments and 
additions to the mining laws and regu
lations that may be made by the Legis- . 
lature at its next session in regard to 
working conditions, taxation and other 

This docs not af
fect Cobalt Lake, Kerr Lake and the 
Gillies limit. No reduction is made in 
the area of mining locations in the 
townships of Lorraine, Bucke and ^ 
Dymond.

matters whatsoever.
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Vault doors in Ban of Montreal and Royal Trust Company, Montreal 
Three* times larger anc heavier than any other in Canada. .Doors and Vesti
bules weigh 60 to it* Total weight of lining and doors 260 ton*
Accepted to be thjj fin si piece of vault work in construction and workmanship 

^in the- Dominion,[j — Built by the old established firm of

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works, Toronto.
Established 1855
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FOUNDED 18»

J aw Mon & Crown
L INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON

;s.

adian Clearing 
November 2nd, 
week, as well 

ssuc by reason 
figures of last

Talal Cask $24,100,000Assets Exceed
■RORPfd on almost every description 

I o4 Insurable property.
112 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
On mss

(Corner of Flaw d'lfM)
lee Need Office i

DIOK80N, Mgr.
DOUOLA8 K. RIDOtrr, Tereete Ageet.

Menu wanted throughout Canada

J.Oct. 25. 
$21451,298

18,259,532
8,091,501
1,530,147 
1,108467 

826,701 i 
1,734,912 ;

612466 ■ 
1,231,552
1,959,500

809,207

THI.... (Incorporated 18»)

Mercantile Fire
IXICXAICl COUPANT

AU PoUetee Guaranteed by the LONDON AND
lANCASHlE* FIBS INSURANCE COMPANY OF
LIVERPOOL

TO THE TRADE.
SIMPLICITY
ELEGANCE
RICHNESS

Not. 3rd, IMS.$57,615,283

An Immense 
Stock in Carpets.

Oct. 19.
$28,395,161
22,871,302
9,704,142
1,861439
1428,960
1,220,905
2,166,150

803,262
1,620,065
2.676454
1,119.137

We have 265 patterns of 
Tapestry,
Brussels,
Velvet and
Wilton Carpets in stock

NOW.
Write us for samples to go by express. 

We can please you.

Wé design 
and manufacture 

exclusively Fittings and 
Furniture for Banks, Offices, 

Schools, Churches, Opera Houses' 
Drug and Jewelry Stores

Write tor further partie- 
ulars and price, to

CANADIAN 
WEST INDIA 
STEAMERS

Letter Orders a Specialty$73.866,977 The
CwudlM Office i*4 $*e*|

Paraît»* 0*., Llnitad,iada, Thery at Quebec, 
rernment pro
is not subject 
ison, and be- 
ictures are for

Sell front Halifax 1er
t Windward Islande and Dwmermra every Oa tarte.

other Moods j, sod for Jmaloa Wellington and Front Sts. K.. Torontos

The demand for Canadian foods in West 
India markets is constantly growing, and pros
pective exporters should inquire as to freight 
rates by dus line. JOHN MACKAY & GO.

* I

Bond and
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on the dollar, 
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ful in 
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ms in this di- 
have been not

PICKFOItO it BLACK,
HALIFAX

1892,
0len /Iftawr

LIMITEDGovernment, Municipal, 
Electric Railway and 
High Grade 
Corporation Soeurltioe.

• SI «RADIN A AVI., TOM NT*

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL SSL.
Thorough in all its depart 

ful individual attention, and the beat physical, 
mental and moral training.

Offers great advantages in Music, Art and 
Languages, Native French and German 
Teachers Large staff of experienced Residen
tial and Visiting Professors and Teachers.

Pupils are prepared for the Universities, 
and for the Music and Singing Examinations 
of Toronto University, the Toronto Conserv
atory of Music, and the Toronto College of 
Music.

The School will re open Tuesday, Sept 12th
For prospectus and roll Information apply to 

MISS VEALS, Lady Principal
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WROUGHT IRON 
PIPE aid FITTINGS

And Bad Accounts are speci
alties with our collecting de
partment. .". Don’t write 
anything off until we see 
what wp can do with it.

be-

WRm FOR PRICKS.

i TORONTO, Ontario
R. g . DUN ù co.

TORONTO tmd Prmdpal Cities of Dommion.

-

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.
Pollolos

ISSUED BY THE

CANADIAN CASUALTY
a ad Boiler

INSURANCE CO.
33-34 Adelaide Si. Beat. TORONTO.

ere by far the BEST. CHEAPEST end 
MOST COMPREHENSIVE in the market.

Full Inforroatlen Freely Gives.1 
A. C. C. DINNICK, Director.

BRANDRAMS B.B. GENUINE
WHITE LEAD PAINT
The World’s Standard for the last

IS* years

w
MAD* IN CANADA BY

Henderson * Potts, Ltd., Halifax, N.8.

HENDERSON & POTTS CO., LTD.
wimupxo.MONTREAL

" The Trades and Industries 
Committee, composed of members 
of City Council and Board of' 
Trade, believe there is * good 
opening for Furniture and Wooden 
Ware Factories in Vancouver, 
B. C.

“ Parlies interested and wishing 
for information write

The Secretary."
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Control in Holland," which, describing as it does the steps 
which the Netherlands Government has deemed it advisable 
tc take in order to add to the reputation of the butter shipped 
by that kingdom, should be of interest to all those inter
ested in the industry in this counter.

The following are excerpts from the article in question:—
The virtue of cleanliness, for which the Dutch people are 

so deservedly famed, is nowhere better exemplified than in 
their butter factories, and the success of these must be 
largely attributed to this circumstance. To produce a pure 
article, however, is one thing; to ensure it against adulter
ation is another. The latter point has not been lost sight of; 
for the first Butter Act of the Netherlands was passed in 
1889, and was rendered more stringent in the following year. 
Infringements of the Act are punishable by imprisonment for 
a period not exceeding three months, or a fine of 3°° guilders; 
also by imprisonment not exceeding six months, or a fine of 
600 guilders. If the infringement relates to goods extended 
for export to other countries, the penalty is doubled.

To inforce the provisions of tl}is Act a separate service 
has been brought into operation, comprising an inspector and 
a number of visiting inspectors, 
officials, or by the police, of any article resembling butter, 
and not marked according to law, pre examined by qualified 
analysts. These examinations used to take place at the 
Government experimental stations; but, by a Royal decree of 
February, 1903, the work was transferred to a Government 
dairy station, for the establishment of which at Leyden the 
same decree made provision. This dairy station acts for the 
vfhole of Holland. It exercises supervision over all the 
stations known as "butter control" stations, which have been 
established by agricultural societies and dairy associations. 
They are partly under the supervision of non-interested per- 

including usually members of the Provincial Govern-

THE NEW WESTMINSTER EXHIBITION.
, v I ■ _

A partial description o the Dominion Exhibition at New 
Westminster, British Colu: nbia, received last week, was held 

otint iromised but which, however, has 
ay in the mails. We, therefore, supple-

over for a fuller acc
apparently gone astra.. 
ment our own informatior with some particulars obtained 
from Western newspapers. Our correspondent declares that 
the event was a very c#edii able and successful one. He says, 
the West made a veryfgond showing of its riches from out 
oCthe soil, and some parts of the East arose to the occasion. 
The grounds were welljari ayed and the buildings attractively 

The industrial b lilding, which is of good sire, was 
much needed, and the'cat le sheds proved a great improve
ment. It was a fine Acaiion for the rich district of which 
New Westminster is t|e < entre, to show its rich agricultural 
resources.

Ten days wàs th
given, and in that time no fewer than 92.500 persons 

passed the gates. Ina»hiu:h as the cash receipts at the gates 
arc stated at $24,231, i| is manifest that revenue was derived 
from other sources tha* n en an<t women, girls and boys, who 
at 25 cents per head wduli have yielded $23,125. 1 here must
have been a goodly nutnbfcr of horses and also traps, for, in
deed, the residents th^re bout are great riders and drivers.

fo tunately to contend against rainy

colored.

pi riod during whichT^ie Exhibition
5

was

Samples taken by these

The Exhibition had
weather, else probably tie attendance was still larger. But 
the figures quoted attest ithe efforts of the management and 
the response of the residents of New Westminster and neigh
borhood. The $50,000 given by the Dominion Government 
tb assist in making this Dominion Exhibition was mohey 
well bestowed.

H n H son?,
ments.,1 tTHE WESTERN GRAIN YIELD.

1x » H H
Winnipeg to the “Mail andA special despatch 

Empire," under date 24É 
Fowler, secretary of th* 
tion has issued the folld 
of Manitoba and the

trom
October states that Mr. Frank O. 
korth-West Grain Dealers’ Associa-

TAXES ON COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.

Few things have occurred of late in connection with 
Canadian trade more than the imposition of the obnoxious tax 
on salesmen from outside Quebec Province to arouse the 
indignation of merchants from elsewhere in Canada, or 
merchants in the United Kingdom who do business in that 
province. Mr. J. B. Jackson, commercial agent at Leeds, 
writes to the Ottawa Department of Trade and Comnterce 
that the operation of this tax is causing him no end of 
trouble with the Yorkshire exporting firms, and is having 
a very retarding effect upon Canadian trade. The average 
exporter, he says, docs not readily grasp the difference be
tween a Dominion and a Provincial tax. Englishmen say: 
“Why do you impose a duty upon our goods, and at the same 
time impose a tax upon our travellers? It is unfair and in 
direct violation of the spirit of the British preferential tariff.

The official named remarks that British exporters having 
resident agents in the Province of Quebec are in grave 
doubt as to the position in which members of a firm would 
be if they went over to Canada to assist their resident agent 
“The large firms in the West Riding of Yorkshire pay their 
resident Montreal agents either salary or commission, and 
they think it very hard that, having such resident agents, the 
head of a firm desiring to take an occasional run over, to 
Canada to assist his agent should run the risk of incurring 
penalties ranging from $560 to $t,ooo for each offence.

A very decided expression of disfavor with regard to this 
tax appears in a resolution adopted at the autumnal meeting 
of the Association of Chambers of Commerce of the United 
Kingdom, held last month at Liege, Belgium, 
lution, which was moved by Mr. S. B. Wheway of Walsall, 
was as follows:—

“That this association notes 
the Quebec Legislature to impose a tax upon 
travellers in Quebec, including British commercial traveller», 
and would respectfully urge upon His Majesty’s Government 
the desirability of a strong protest being lodged with the 
Quebec Legislature in particular, and with all th colon al 
governments, against this practice of taxing British com
mercial representatives in the colonies.”

vfing revised estimate of the 1905 crop 
Teiptories. The figures are compiled 

from 700 reports receive 1 from all points »n the West. It 
will be noted that Mrij fowler now estimates this year’s

00 bushels, as compared with his 
nth of slightly over 91.000,000

1]

yield of wheat at 86,8i< 
estimate made last t 
bushels.

■I
Yield

Total.
86.810,400
66.311.800
13.447.800 

478,130

Acres, per acre. 
4,019,000 21.6

46.6

Grain.
Wheat
Oats
Barley
Flax

. 1,423.000
433.800 31
34,900 13-7

October 21st of thisThere had been whe»t marketed on 
y tar as follows:—

Inspected to date*..
In store at country points:
In transit, not inspected...

I

Ï i Bushels.
15.515.000
10,719.000

1.000,000

¥ 27,234,000Total . ...
* f

i MHH

BUTTER MARKETING.IfCOMPETITION

to say that the qualityWtiHc we suppose it may be 
of the dairy products jfci ported from Canada is tending to
wards improvement, thjitrt can 
and then the industry ijs given a serious set-back through the 

[shippers. Perhaps if the latter fully 
|he very great competition which is 

going on in the|e products, especially in the British 
markets, they would adufnd their ways, in their own interest 
and to the good name if Canada. Mr. P. B. Ball, Canada s 
wide-awake commercial 1 epresentntivc in Birmingham, sends 
to the Department of Tin de and Commerce at Ottawa a copy 
of an article which ha| 1 ppeared in the “Times” on “Butter
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STATIONERYfi i
I We have now in stock complete lines

Stationery, Bank and 
Office Supplies, New, 
Fresh, Up-to-date Goods.

IF YOU WANT A BOND PAPER
THAT ISN'T GREASY 
THAT ISN’T FUZZY 
THAT WON'T TEWR 
THAT ISN'T DEAR Every article required—undoubted value—

Cell and see our New Werehouee.
LetterUSE BURMESE BOND New Goods receiving every day. V 

orders promptly attended te.YOVR WIÜTM CAW SUPPLY ÎT 
IS ANY 8IZE'OW WEIGHT.

This design 
a guarantee 
of quality. BROWN' BROS.,Made la Canada.

Canala Paper Co. Limited
Complete Stationery and Paper Home.

51 53 Wellington Street West. TORONTO
Limited

Montreal Toronto

V

A Hew Une for Grocers
and OonfaoOonors /a

Cowan’s 
Swiss Milk 
Chocolate

ti,

3

Dainty and Delicious
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SHINGLE MACHINERY
Hand and Power Shingle 
Machines our specialty. 
Send for Special Catalog re
lating to these machines.

• <.

Canadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,

Manufacturers of

Electrical Apparatus
For Lighting. Power and 

Traction Purposes
Also Air Brakes

For 5team and Electric Rsllwsys
Kor Information add rem» nearest
General Saks Offices and Work»: 

Hamilton, Ontario. 
District Offices:

ss*,.
Halifax. N.S., 114 Granville Street.

The " Dixie1 Hand-Feed Shingle Machine

We build a full line
STAVE MACHINERY, etc., etc., and can equip 

sfnali and large mills.

of LATH MACHINERY,
! ■'*

Our Special Catalog can be had for the asking.

The Waterous Eneine Works Co. Ltd.,
- - CANADA.BRANTFORD,

V
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Should be In Every 
Financial Inatituilon

Shows interest oh •* wms from one dollar 
to ten thousand for 1 day to jh.5 day».

MURRAY’S INTEREST TABLES
PRICE sio.od 2

i
TORONTO.B. W. MURRAY.

Accountant. Supreme Court of Ontario.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Skins and Manufactured Furs
Constantly on hand a large assortment of

Men's Fur-Lined Overcoats, Fur Coats, Caps. Caunt- 
Ladles' Fur-Lined and All Fur Jackets, Stales,lets.uroffs.

in all kinds of tuis.
Also Musk Ox, and Cray, Brown and Black Coat Robes

Special orders carefully and promptly attended to.
CATALOGUE and PRICE LIST.Ask lor our

J. ARTHUR PAQUET, - Quebec, P. Q.
BRANCHES:
Ottawa, Winnipeg. St. John, IN. fc>.Montreal, Toronto,
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i The idea is certainly worth considering. Many people, 

especially, as we have remarked, Ud.es, in alighting from a 
car, involuntarily take hold of the side railing with the.r 
right hand, the result, of course, being- that they get off with 
their faces in the opposite direction to that in which the car

that are immediate and 
suddenly moving forward.

ed, Mr. Wheway said, in con
sequence of the notice by the Quebec Legislature of their 
intention to impose a tax of] £bo annually on all commercial 
travellers visiting that - Province, the Walsall Vhambc 
thought the the time had qow arrived when the Associated 
Chambers should protest against a tax being placed upon 
British travellers going tojjtne colonies. I he Manufacturers 
Association of Canada had ilately visited England, and had 
been received with great at lity, and he therefore telt that 
the present time was oppofti ne for the Brtiah Governnunt to

protest to the Federal Govern- 
proposed law being carried out.

The' resolution was

it travelling, with consequences 
startling in the event of the car i

•MUM

"BARNARDO CHILDREN.”r

take the necessary steps am 
ment of Canada against the 
A great deal was heard of c olonial preferential treatment, at 
the present time, and a substantial step in that direction 
would be taken if the propped tax was not made applicable 
to British commercial travellers, although they were quite 
agreed that their colonial fr
tiavellers from foreign coi» tries if they liked.

Mr. M. Zossenheiml (Leeds), in seconding the 
hition, said that the inflation 
derogatory to the unity of fhe Empire.

Mr. W. H. Mitchell <|radford). objected to the words 
“strong protest," and suggested the Chambers should ask the 
Canadian Government to eitdeavor to obtain a remission of 
the tax in the case of Britisfi subjects. He therefore moved 
as an amendment the substitution of the following words 
after “desirability” in the fjfth line of the motion, namely, 
“of endeavoring to obtai» 
possible, a reduction of the *x in the case of British subjects, 
and of similar taxes in all I ritish colonies.w

Mr. F. W Cook (pe«ley), having strongly supported 
the amendment, it was put ajnd carried, and was subsequently 
carried as a substantive neiol|ion.

MUM

ROAD ACCIDENTS.

Much controversy has been aroused in Canada over the 
bringing into Canada of children from the poorer parts of 
London or its precincts. Some have argued and believed 
that such importation was dangerous because the children or 
youths so brought in were in many cases incorrigibly bad, 
and therefore a danger to the commonwealth. Experience 
has proved, however, that only a very slight percentage of 
the thousands brought in by such agencies as those of Dr. 
Barnardo and Mr. Fegan have turned out badly, whereas the 
overwhelming majority have grown up to be not only self 
supporting, but have become good citizens and property 
owners. The death last month of Dr. Bernardo, who was a 
real philanthropist, a person of practical sense, and a valuable 

reference to his work appropriate. He

ends were perfectly right to tax

reso-
of such petty taxes was

man, makes some 
had been the means during the twenty or thirty years he 
had supervised in England the Barnardo homes main
tained by private subscription—of rescuing from poverty,

Most of these
a remission, or, if that be not

disease and crime, some 33,000 children.
to Canada, where they obtained employment on 

farms, in homes, or in fruit orchards, or were put to handi- 
And the value of his work is not doubted by any

were sent

crafts.
who have an intimate knowledge of its outcome. As to the 
principle of his work, here is what he himaclf wrote, mt 
many weeks before his death:—“As to opr scientific method, 
there is not much to be said except this: that we have 
demonstrated the superiority of environment to heredity. I 
suppose there has never been such an example in the world 

institution affords of the great fact that heredity is 
not so invincible a foe to human life as has been thought. 
We have proved that if a child who is the son or daughter

Canadians and Americans are apt to laugh sometimes at 
v hat they consider the Wrong-headed, contrary methods of 
Old Country people in many resptets. For example, they jeer 
at the habit which prevail» if> England and some other Euro

as our

pean countries of keeping to the left in driving horse and 
other vehicles. But why .should not a horseman keep to the 
left rather than the right> lacing usually a right-handed man, 
he sits to the right of his animal, and is thus placed, if he 

the right of vehicles moving in a contrary direc
tion, at a grave disadvantage in ascertaining how close to or 
how far from the wheels of his own they are approaching. 
If. on the contrary, each carriage passes on the left of the 
road, the driver can watch another approaching and judge 
accurately just what space h» has at his command. So, after 
all, there is little to priise in our own rule of the road— 
which does not, however] prevail in the Maritime Provinces— 
excepting in so far as it! is the custom; and this indeed is a 
virtue which it shares with the opposite rule in England.

These few discursive remarks are rendered the more 
opportune by the number of accidents constantly happening,

of the fair sex, from the

ne London City & Midland Bank, Limited
ttTABLmXD IBM.
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Reserve Fund .

passes on

THEHEAD OFFICE:

The Standard Bank of Canada.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of FIVE (sX) PER CENT, lor 

the current half-year, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank, being 
at the rate of Tea (10%) per annum., has been declared, and that the same 
will he payable at the Head Office and Agencies on and after

Friday, the 1st Day of December next.more particularly to members 
unnatural requirement of having 
on the right-hand side ofj the] road, thas having to hold on by 
the left h?nd. A visitor! to Montreal recently, observing this 
anomaly, made the suggestion that many accidents would be 
avoided if the rule of thd roafi for tram cars—and we suppose 
for other vehicles—was (to keep to the left. This gentleman 
wrote to the city surveyor as follows;—

“As a railway man ifhd an Englishman who has travelled 
much, will you allow m« to say that it is not the fault of the 
passengers at all, but tjie fault consists in the cars running 
the wrong side of the street». Reverse the system, and you 
will have no accidents from- people alighting from the 
or boarding them. Run the cars as in the Old Country, to 
the left, and everything gnefe easy. It is more difficult for 
people to alight on the tjght jfoot than on the left. The latter 
it by far the best method; try it for yourself. Make the plan 
universal throughout thj| citjj—the right hand for pedestrians 
and the left hand for

to alight from a street car
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to the 30th of November, 

both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

GEO. P. SCHOLFIBLD,
General Manager

Toronto, ajth October 190$.
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DIVIDEND NO. 77.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three 
and one-half per cent, upon the capital stock of this 
institution has been declared for the current half- 
year, and that the same will be payable at the Bank 
and its branches, on and after

Friday, the First Day of December next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th 

to 30th November, both days inclusive.
The annual general meeting of the shareholders ^ 

of the Bank for the election of Directors and for other 
business, will be held at the banking-house, in 
Toronto, on Tuesday, the 9th da of January next. 
The chair will be taken at twelve clock noon.
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with him in the "Victorian.” What Mr. Jelhcoe sa.d has 
derived an altogether fictitious importance in Canadian eyes. . 
As yet he is a political nobody, and while his mis-statements 
deserve correction, it need not be assumed that he ha> any 
eminence calculated to lend weight to palpable errors. In 
the Walton division, of Liverpool, Mr. Jellicoe is the Liberal 
hope, in the rest of the Kingdom he is just a plain specimen 
candidate whose fussiness is of thei least possible account 

of the Government of New South Wales are at
in the interests of

Tloi criminals, or prostitutes, and also the grandson or grand- 
d. ughjAT of the same, tint of whom we can prove that even 
the groat-grandfather ot, great-grandmother w ere oi the same 
class—if that child is taken early enough from its evil environ
ment a fid planted down in an absolutely new, fresh and 
Cl ristian environment, find kept in it long enough, the power 
cf heredity appears to ;be neutralized.

•4

Notice 
for the ct 
annum, uj 
declared, a 
Branchesi )

Agents
work now in various parts of the country

The Canadian climate fares badly in the 
between it and Australia’s own. Dangers of

s
i Fritkkk

NORTH Of ENGLAND LETTER.

A new pastime for à few captious people is the discovery 
ofaWful examples of the evils of preferential tariffs. One 
instance is found in Natal. Another is taken from Canada 
by an ingenuous writer of letters to the editor, who prefers 
anonymity, and lives i§ Birmingham. Analysis of a list of 
trade-openings has shown Ifim that 59 Canadians are anxious 
to sell goods in England vfhile only n have the disposition 
to buy. One might pfint out that sellers are usually more 
numerous than buyers |nd that money may be made by either 
process. Our discoveifr overlooks those facts and goes on 
to give a melancholy example of insular selfishness, and an 
interesting peep at the; one-sidedness of certain free traders. 
For he explains that this is significant of how Imperial prefer 
ences would work if—|e sarcastically repeats the if—it 
adopted by this country. From such childish displays one 
can only suppose tligt the writer, or those who think with 
him, lay it down as the whole duty of Canadians to buy and 
be thankful. Selling is .the sole prerogative of Englishmen 
in England. But we |re not all quite so narrow-minded as 
this Birmingham man.;:

One, John 01ding(, of Toronto, who visited nine hard
ware stores in your city in the vain effort to find a trowel of

manufacturers for their

com- The 1 
of Novem 

The i 
Banking 1 
January n 
The Bank

immigration, 
parisons drawn __ 
drought are belittled by reference to artesian wells, and 
highly optimistic estimates of the. stock-carrying capacity of 
the colony are based on a none too definite statement about 
the growth and employment of “dry feed.” Certainly the 
lantern pictures are alluring. The grapes, cottee plants, pine
apples, sugar fields," date palms and cherry trees come out

In printed matter and in wealth

I 25tJ

Imphandsomely on the screen, 
of detail Canada remains unbeaten, and, as yet, has little to 
fear from Antipodean competition.

A good service of cold-store steamers up the Ship Canal 
to Manchester is the one missing factor in the Anglo-Can- 

From So to 100 tons weekly of Can-

Cai
Re:
T.
D.

W. RAJ 
WM. HIadian butter trade now. 

adian butter is handled by Manchester dealers now, and were 
our splendid docks and unrivalled facilities for handling 
traffic utilized, there need be no doubt that the trade would 
grow with the utmost rapidity. At present, merchants in the 
leading distributing centre of the North and Midlands must 

• import over Liverpool, suffering delays and expenses whi« 
ought not to interrupt the development of the business. 
How long the present faulty system of transmission will 
endure one does not know. But Canadians ought to bear in- 
mind the fact that Manchester is the heart of a far larger and 
denser population than the metropolis itself. Towns fringe 
its borders in all directions and they again are neighbored by 
other towns, so that one may ride forty odd miles away to 
Leeds, in Yorkshire, without ever escaping the smoke-pall 
or being aware of any but the slimmest patches of what 
could be called country. The district is not lovely, but it is 

nd probably the best in the world- 
commercial traveller experienced in 

will declare. Only Tyneside and

IVwere E
W.
R.

Arrowbci 
Balgonie 
Bolton, C 
Brandon, 
Broad vie 
Calgary. 
Cobalt. (

Essex. O 
Edmontc 
Fergus, 1 
Galt. On 
Golden. 
Hamiltoi

English make writes tp reproach
slothfulness. Of courle, tj> such complaints, one hardly ever

There may be reasons cogent

our

sees a satisfactory r|ply, 
enough, but nobody responsible troubles to give them pub
licity. The same correspondent advert» to the absence of 
British exhibits at the.Torpnto Fair. Our manufacturers are 
somewhat tired of e|hib$tions, the repeated scandals and

ones supplying
thé best in England-
for business, as every
the trade of this country ____
the sister valleys of the north-east coast are fairly compar 
able to the Manchester area in wealth. And it js no local 
pride or foolish jealousy that makes one urge upon Canadians 
the need of getting their dairy products into the head larder 
of England by the most direct means. The Dominions 
Dairy Commissioner, Mr. J. A. Ruddick, has been upon the

and addressing provision

fiascos associated with th t greatest modern 
the reason. If the promoters of Canadian exhibitions want 
British support they Will have to work as hard as if their 
business were advertising or life insurance. Possibly their 
space can be let with less effort to other people. If it should 

be that the support of English manufacturers is sought 
specifically, the management will do well to let everyone 
know that a special occasion is being made of an old-estab 
lished and well reputed trade carnival. That—rather than a 
mushroom affair—is th| s<jrt of function the natural English- 

prefers to patronne j
With much the s*me surprise as Monsieur Jourdain, 

f who discovered accidentally that he had been talking prose 
all his life, we find ourselves well on the way to a trade 
boom. Our £242.000.060 worth of domestic exports in nine 
months are nine millions in excess of those of the whole of 
1898 That indication in its isolated stale is illusory, but the 
shops are talking more impney, railway receipts and clearing 
house returns are advaticifig, the metal trades and 
eminently satisfactory, jn the produce markets optimism pre
vails, and even in the bhqkward markets there is a firmness 
which augurs well. Allvthis is in accordance with the theory 
of . trade cy.cles and qufte to the taste of people who have 
long been on short comfnons. Accidents excepted we should 
have a prosperous 1906J ajnd the more so because nations, in 
whose -prosperity we s#iare, are also facing agreeable con
ditions.

ever

q««b«c Be“ u
LEpiphin

spot, surveying all arrangements 
traders assembled at the Produce Exchange. He will be able 
to assist his Government in forming any decision on the

Ottswe, O
▲•■IT

MMSi 
NY. Bo

man improvement of transport.
Australia is beginning to take a closer interest in 

. busy North. Six agents-general have been in Hull this week 
on business connected with a projected subsidy for liners 
from Down-Under. It is proposed to bring wool for the 
Yorkshire mills into a Yorkshire port, and other Australian 
produce much nearer to the hungry millions than is Thames 
mouth. To Hull most of the Danish butter is consigned to 
Manchester and elsewhere. A proportion comes, however, 
via the Canal, despite the lengthy détour at sea necessary to 
reach the west coast from Continental ports.

our

i

COMcotton are
Gf
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NORTH COUNTRY. ci.
FIManchester, October 13th.

at at at
■
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GLASGOW TECHNICAL COLLEGE.A Manchester papef -jays, “as usual the packing of Amer

ican and Canadian appj*!} is all that can be desired and in 
striking contrast to the fclinvenly handling of those of English 
growth.” The impcacjWent of domestic growers is well 
warranted, but even t|ejjr are promising amendment and 
nothing will pay Cana<|iajn packers better than stout adher
ence to a high standard ^

A tea cup sjorm hj(s| sprung up over some misapprehen
sions between Mr. Jejjiqne, an English parliamentary can
didate, and sonny C. mSa. delegates, who crossed to Quebec

Cl

We have already had the pleasure of referring to the Glas
gow and West of Scotland Techmieal College, that excellent 
institution which promises to be. if. indeed, it is not already, 
the largest of its kind in the British Islands, 
months ago the writer had the privilege of being shown over 
the part of the new building (of which the King laid the 
foundation stone in the summer of 1903) which nears cr<m- 

And so far as a non-scientific spectator may judge
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The Bank of Toronto.
Union Bank of Canada.Dividend Ho. 99.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of FIVE PER CENT, 
for the current half-year, being at the rate of Ten per cent, per 
annum, upon the Paid-up Capital of the Bank, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be payable at the Bank and its 
Branches on and after

»

Dividend Mo. 78.
S

Friday, the 1st day of December next.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of

the Paid-up Capital
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to the 30th days 

of November, both days inclusive.
The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be held at the 

Banking House -of the Institution on Wednesday, the Tenth day of 
January next, the Chair to be taken at noon.
The Bank of Toronto. Toronto.

25th October, 1905.

Seven Per Cent, per annum upon 
Stock of this Institution has been declared for the current _

ill be payable at the BankD. COULSON,
General Manager.

I half-year, and that the same w 
and its Branches on yid after

.!) i

Imperial Bank of Canada.
* " »..$8,650.000

... $3,650,000

Friday, the First Day of December Next.

Transfer Books will be closed from the i6th to 

the 30th of November next, both days inclusive.
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ELIAS ROGERS 
CHARLES COCKSHUTT.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
..............General Manager, w / , 4
Assistant General Manager.1
....................Chief Inspector.

ReveUtoke. B. C. 
Rosthem. Sash.
Sault Ste. Marie. OnL 
Sl Catharine*. OnL 
SL Thomas. OnL 
Strathcona. Alta. 
Toronto. Ont.
Trout Lake. B. C. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria. B. C. 
Welland. OnL 
Wetaskiwin, Alta. 
Winnipeg. Man. 
Woodstock. OnL

T. R. MERRITT 
D. R. WILKIE 

W. RAMSAY.
WM. HENDRIE.

*
By order of the Board,

G. H. BALFOUR,
D. R. Wilkie.
E. H*v...........
W. Moffat.
R. A. Ltok. ..

General Manager-

Quebec, October 21st, 1905,HRARCHES
Ingersoll. OnL 
Listowel. OnL 
Montreal. Que.
Nelson. B. C.
Niagara Falla, Ont.
New Liskeard. OnL 
N. Battleford 
North Bay. OnL 
Ottawa. OnL 
Portage La Prairie. Man.
Port Colborne, OnL 
Prince Albert, Sask.
Rat Portage. OnL 
Regina. Aasa.

agents
LONDON. ENG.,—Lloyds Bank Limited. 
FRANCE.—Crédit Lyonnaw. r
NEW YORK-Bank of the Manhattan Company. 
CHICAGO—First National Bank.

Arrowhead. B. C. 
Balgonie. As*a. 
Bolton. OnL 
Brandon, Man. 
Broadview. Aasa. 
Calgary. Alta. 
Cobalt. Ont. 
Cranbrook. B. C- 
Essex, OnL 
Edmonton. Alta. 
Fergus, OnL 
GalL OnL 
Golden. B. C. 
Hamilton. Ont.

t $3.000,
- 3.3"*-74$

Capital Paid-up.
Reserve Funds,

Head Oflee. Ha1If*«. N.S.

Thou. Ritchie, *

Holt. F.aq.. jsroe, Redmond. E»q.
Office. Montreal, «un.

Superintendent of Branche.
C. K. Neitt. Inspector.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA.

! )

' 1
H. S.

Chief Executive
General Manager ; W. B. Torrance,

Hrmnehen i
B. L. P<

t>t“W* Han't Ht. Summer.ideH P B

____  Londonderry. N.S. P ,fo/^V^ ^nL Toronto, OnL
Bridgewater, N.S. Louwtairg. C.B. g 5. Truro. N s
Chario«etown.P.B.L Lunenburg. N.S. "CtorfcTLa- Vancouver. B.CEssri' • ::no™i-N:. ss;Si:8s,»-i ïsa..i.
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Cube; Malania., Cub*.

Halifax. N^S. 
Ladner, B.C.

Amherst. N.S.
bÉI/nb^
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gÿ3»St:*S=
..... ....... 1.030.000 Bdmundaton. N.B. ^«"ainiL B.C. 

Fredericton. N.B. Nekon. B.C.
Grand Forks. B.C. Newcastle. N.B. S^vo^.S. New We.tmin.tcr. SL
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Vur| Bo.well
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Toronto, OnL *• ” - -
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rmbntaM.ISfiwttesæfeviMHs»

N Y Benton. National Bant id the BepnbBe.
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era
W. A Maiah

Quebec Hu Peter HL: Be*™aasrfcSL.*.
•• Bt. Catherine K.

Hbewenefan Fein, P.Q.
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.Albany. THE METROPOLITAN BANK.

Capital 2^°“ '‘T'^m? 000 000

R H WARDEN. D O . CLArETc:

S2ÈÔ. N^Au^r^tevi-k

Brussel. Petroli. w Qœen end McC.ul SU.
East Toronto Picton York- The Bank of the Manhattan Company.SSUw. Æ ttii .Hu... »... .1 j
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AUTHOKIXBD CAFtTAU

12^CROWN BANK I
OF CANADA!

,ea$2.1

! EdwabdGukmby. Prerident

CORRESPONDENTS: CANADA-The Bank of Montreal.
GREAT BRITAIN;—The National Bark of Scot**»* L,m^ orieetal

National Bank. New York. Oriental 
Bank. Chicago. Bank of 

Firat National Bank,

UNITED STATES: —The Chase 
Bank, New York Fort Dearborn National 
Pittsburg National Aaeociation. PitUburg. Pa.
Cleveland. Ohio. Old Detroit National Bank. Detroit. Mich.-rr1.-rr.ir,p^

G. de C. OORADY. General M—dger.

The Traders Bank of CanadaCOUNTRY.

\

Dividend Mo. 40.
THE BANK OF OTTAWA.

Capital (fully paid up).

Dividend of Three and One-hali per CénL upon 
declared for the current haU- 

and the -arae will be

Notice » hereuy given that a
trC^g St I* - “ P^Tper annum. 

p“J at the Bank and iu Branches, on and after

.LEGE.
Capital Authorised. S3.000.000.00.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DAVID MACLAKEN. Vice PreuidenL 

H. K. Egan. J. B. Fraser. 
George H. Per lev. M.P.
D. NT Finnie. Aiet. Gen. Mgr.

Friday, the First Day of December next.GEORGE HAY. Prenident.
H. K Bate. Hon. George Bryron.
John Mather. Deni» Murphy.
6*°ege Bur" Gener*1 "TC O.». Inspector.

Fifty omcee In the Dominion of Canada
in Canada, and throughout the world

cloned from the i6th to the 30th 01 No
The Transfer Books wil1 •* 

both day. inclusive.y ember nesL By order of the Board.
H S. STRATHY.

General ManagerThe Trader. Bank of Canada ^ Toronto. .3th October. ,905---------------- -- -
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. - . f
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t,cs roads m each county be charged to that part,cular 
county. They further decided to memorialize the Govern
ment in favor of a four-foot sleigh in Eastern Ontario, after 
December 1st, 1906. A memorial to the Ontario Govern- 
ment was also passed favoring a two-year term for all 
municipal councils. This last proposal is in line with the 
views of various county councils in the province. It is 
deemed to foreshadow an economy of time, money and

it is admirably adapted for ip> uses. To a certainty it is a dur-
What occasions the presentable and splendid structuré 

writing is the receipt of th# nineteenth annual report of the 
governing body of the collie, submitted at a meeting held 
on the 19th September lasti But it is to be said that this 
college is, inter alia, a continuation on a grand scale of the 
work of Allan Glen's instituijon, established very many years 
ago. The Board of Governors is chosen from a very wide 
constituency and- the list oft professors, lecturers, and assist 
ants, is a very formidable onÿ indeed. There are 5,671 students 
in the year 1904-5, an increase of 340 over the previous year.

fewer t|an 118 university graduates who 
struction here. To show how

The M
effort.

to * to
__A meeting of several prominent leather manufacturers

took place this week at which it was decided to advance 
prices on all green leather one to two cents a foot, and, 
should the price of raw stock be maintained, a further ad
vance in the near future is understood to be quite likely. It 

further decided to sell these goods at a price of so much 
per ounce to the square foot (ounces to t>e arrived at by 
the standard gauge, and not by weight), and to do sway with 
the old classification under which leather was sold as ‘light,” 
and “light medium,’’ etc., which created more or less dis
satisfaction . ,

i K
That a 
half ye 
annum 
Institu 
will be 
city, 01

Among them are no 
supplement their studies by 
generously Glasgow and its Neighborhood supporte an enter
prise like this, truly nationaf in its benefits, we may say that 
subscriptions to the buildinf and equipment fund now stand 
at £209,763 sterling—say $1,048,000—from 720 individuals, 
firms, or industrial associajtans, included in which list are 
some noble bequests. Aftpr the. lamented death of the 
chairman of the governors, |ir John Neil Cuthbertson, 
months ago Mr. Wm. Robjprtson Copia rid, M.I.C.E., ^
elected to succeed him. 1er. Copland has done yeomans 
service for the college these many years, and the splendid 
subscription list is in large part his work.

was

Frid
some

Tlwas
16th tc 
days irton to

. f*

_The city of Moose Jaw, in the North-West Territories,
some little time ago, launched upon civic improvement on a 
considerable scale, intending, it is said, to expend $150,000 to 
$200,000 in directions indicated by the rapid growth of the 
place. It issued debentures quite recently in two lots, 
namely, of $6,000 and $38,500. and upon asking for tenders 
received the following, viz.: From Wood Crunday & Co., 
$46,336, and accrued interest; from J..M. Holmes, Chicago, 
9; per cent, of face value; Canadian Securities Co., Toronto, 
$45,195, and accrued interest; G. A. Stimson & Co., $45>55V 
and accrued interest; Union Bank of Canada, Moose Jaw, 
$45,278.75; W. C. Brent, $45.038, and accrued interest; 
National Trust Co., $46411. and accrued interest; Æmilius 
Jarvis Co., $46,501, and accrued interest. This last tender, 
we are told by Mr. Simpson, the secretary-treasurer of the 
city, was accepted at a special meeting of the council last 
week.

Ï
to to

MINING NOTES.
Montrealt

Professor Ingalls, the |jew York mining engineer and 
authority on zinc, has now ^Started his investigation into the 
zinc deposits of British Columbia. Special! experts have 
been at work for some tinte surveying areas where zinc is 
known to exist. Professoé Ingalls expects to master the 
details of their reports, and then give attention to the 
economic treatment and transportation of ores, also to the 
possibilities of establishing 4 profitable industry. A number

of zinc ore will be shipped to

Cbt j
aof one hundred pound samples 

Denver, where a modern pflint exists, in which various pro
of concentration will|be tested on a commercial scale. 

Dr. Eugene Haanel, suicrintendcnfof the Mines Depart- 
o| the Interior, speaking of the

cesses

to to toment of the Department «■SmiT III

fields of Canada, says the out- 
large tonnage is very bright, 

and if Canada should ever ^ be called upon to furnish the
kids of Ontario and Quebec could 
emergency. Referring to asbestos, 

has become master of the field 
tes has ko far been the largest 
ny, France and Italy, and lately 
of the crude and some of the

future possibilities of the mÿra 
look for the production of I a

__The negligence of merchants in the matter of paying
up small balances due is one of the annoyances of business

And this week we

▲rimer 
Belmont 
Burk s Fella

life. Many complaints of it reach us.
instance which will serve to point a moral. An Creditor) 

Push woodworld’s supply, the mica fi 
be prepared for such an e 
the Doctor says this count 
of export. The United 
buyer,"while England, Ge 
Russia, buy large quantit 
better classes of fibre.

encounter an
advertiser in remitting us months ago for his card sent too

For this triflest little money, leaving a balance of $2.80 due. 
we wrote, and wrote, without getting any satisfaction. At 
last the trifling matter was put in the hands of a collector and 

' this week we receive the amount, with an apologetic note. 
But t^e remitter takes no account of the percentage we have 
to pay the collector, nor of the postage we have repeatedly 
paid: these come out of our pocket, and unjustly so. To say 
that such disbursements arc trifles and that anyone may be 
glad to get paid in full by paying a little commission, is no 
sufficient reply. Transactions of this kind, large or small, 
are entirely unbusinesslike and leave a sting behind them 
proportioned to the time they have taken to collect or the 
trouble they have caused.

Sating. De

Ï Unieindustry began in 1880. when 
In 1904 the output hadthe value of exports was $24,700. 

increased to $1,154,566. Cap

a
Capto to Res:

BETTER COUNTRY ROADS. Wm. ROBE!
C. C.

Since the Good Roada-1 Convention at Brockville in the
of the highways appeals

Headxoaas
imp«4summer, the idea of 

to have been simmering iiâ the minds of the residents of 
Eastern Ontario. We novtt learn that almost the main busi
ness transacted at the October session of the united counties 
council of Stormont, Dund(|s and Glengarry, closing on Fri
day last,., was the formaticj$ of a counties road scheme, to 
take advantage of the Onjjhrio Government grant to assist 
the/good roads movement. 1 These three are the easternmost 
< ounties of the province, dieting upon the reports of special 

♦ committees appointed for jèaeh county, the counties council 
, designated about 190 miles iof roadway in the three counties 

tc be impVoved as counties! jroads, and upon these permanent 
work will be done unlcsst the municipalities object. The 
various township oouncilsjj have ther option of accepting, 
rejecting r mending the proposed scheme within the next 

If one-thirj| do not accept the scheme, it will 
t^ntreal Gazette learns that Stor-

ement

«

A. D.

to to to
—That it is quite possible Tor an industry to ovcr-seacb 

itself to its own detriment is indicated by the action of the 
Two years ago or thereabouts the price of barrels

being

IN NOVA SC
Bridgetown,
Lawrwncetowi
Sherbrooke, 5 

IN CAPE BE

IN BRITISH

coopers.
was' pushed to an outrageous extrerrie, in many 
doubled. The result was great iriconvenience to all users 
cf barrels. Not only this, however; the shoe was also on 
the other foot. Apple packers began to take up the idea of . 
packing in boxes; cement manufacturers began to ship in 
bags, and salt and sugar men did likewise. Cooperage man
ufacturers therefore were face to face with a constantly 
dwindling market for the product of their several plants. 
Barrels, however, have several advantages, and now the 
manufacturers think they see a way towards regraining their 
lost position. They propose to incorporate a joint sto'k 
company with a capital of $ioo.coo, and by running the 
business thus more economically, be able to reduce prices to 
consumers, as well as ensure a fair profit for themselves.

cases St iHKl

st. :
i

three month-.
go to arbitrât
mont county designated abAut 55 miles, Dundas between 5° 
and 60, and Glengarry aboi t 90 miles. The counties council 
has passed a memorial a ski ig that the cost of building coun-

Capital.

st. John, N. B

Theion.

i
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BANK OF HAMILTON.The Merchants Bank of Canada Dividend Notlcem
Dividend at theNotice is hereby given that a 

rate of Five per cent, per annum, for the half year 
ending 30th November, on the paid-up capital of the 
Bant^, has this day been declared, and that the same 

will be payable at the Bank and its Branches on '

Notice Ie hereby given
:i ^

That a dividend of 3$ per cent, for the current 
half year, being at the rate of 7 per cent, per 
annum upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Institution, has been declared, and that the same 
will be playable at its Banking House in this 
city, on and after

Friday, the First Day of December next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from 16th to 

30th November, both inclusive.

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders will be 
held at the Head Office of the Bank at Hamilton on 
Monday, January 15th, 1906, at twelve o’clock 

Î By order of the Board,
J. TURNBULL,

General Manager.

f
-Friday, the 1st Day of December next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
ibthtothe 30th day of November next, both 
days inclusive.

■ e

noon.

By order,of the Board,

, E. F. HEBDEN, 
Acting General Manager.

f

1 J
Hamilton, October 23rd, 1905.Montreal, 24th Oct., 1904.

j.-

Western Bank of Canada‘I
Dividend No. 46.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Dividend of Three an™ 
On#.‘half oer cent, has been declared upon the Paid-up Capital Stock 
of the BanTfor the current ««‘months, being at the rate ofSeve" per 
«n, peTannum, and that the urn. will be due and payable on and
after

Incorporated by Act of Parliamentthe J&obmign 
ISank 
of Canada

MontreallUve omee. Monday Oot 2nd, 1905,
The Transfer Books will be closed fromAt the offices of the Bank

T. H. McMILLAN. Cashier

D. M- STEWAKT.
and Vics-Pbesidsht and

CewsaAL Manager.
Oshawa, Aug 26th. 1905.

S3B»
Tbedford*

BRANCHES IH ONTARIO
Mount Albert 
Mount Pbrem 
■peaarktt
Niagare-on-tbe-Leke 
Ottawa

Penh
at. Catharine* 
ht. Jacob »

BRANCHES IN QCKBBC 
MoeUeal 
Waterloo

Savings Deposit» received at all Branche». Interest paid tour times a year.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
On and after Thursday, the second day of November 

next this Bank will pay to its shareholders a dividend of 
thr£ per cent, upon its'capital for the six months ending 

on the 31st of October next.
The transfer book will be closed from the 17th to the 

31st1 October next, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board of Directors.

■ p. LAFRANCE, Manager.
Quebec, 19th September, 1905.

Amherst burg Gelt
■WWW

Aylmer Hftteleck
Balmont Heneall
Burk e Palls Un wood

MsrkKm
Mermora
Milverton 
Monk too

Tborndsk 
Toronlo 

M Market 
•• Labor Tam pie 

Tweed 
Valoorille 
Wyomiag

Martel Brancht

Oteditoo

VMontreal, West Bed^^^^^^^■rraHgheburg 
lean bridge Hast Sutton

\

Union BanK of Halifax
eastern townships bank.

annual MEETING.

in the city of Sherbrodke, on
Wednesday, Sixth December Next.

The chair will be taken at 1 o'clock p. m.
By order of the Board,

* JAMES MACKINNON,}
General Manager.

)000 000 
1 836 150 
970.000V

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up....
Rest Diiicroifa

Wu. ROCHE. M.P., Vica-Paaaioairr. 
Geo. Mitchell, M.P.P. E. G. Smith 

Georgs Staies

j

Wu. ROBERTSON. Peesidekt. 
C. C. Blackadae, I___

A. E. Jones.

Head Office, ..... Halifax, N. S.
....................Genual Manager.
Assistant General Manager.
........ J...................Iwspecroas.

E. L. THORNE..............
C. N. S. STRICKLAND 
W. C. HARVEY, I 
A. D. McRAE, f..........

BRANCHES ___ „____
IN NOVA SCOTIA—Annapolis, Barrington Passage. Bur River, Berwick, 

Bridgetown, Clark.1. Harbor, Dartmouth. Digby, Halifax. KentviUe, 
wn, Liverpool. Lockeport, ‘Middleton, New Glasgow. Parrsboro. 

Sherbrooke, SpriagUL Truro. Windeftr, Wolfviile, Yarmouth.
IN CAPE BRETON-Arichat. Baddeck. Glace Bay. In 

Sydnenr, St Peter’», Sydney. Sydney Mines 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK-St. John.
IN BRITISH WEST INDIES-Port of Spain. Trim*

CORUBSPONDENTS 
London and Westminster Bank, London.
Bank of Toronlo and Bedkches,
National Bank of Commerce N 
Merchant's Natiodal Bank. Boston

Sherbrooke. Oct. p,:
Mabou, North

Incorporated By Royal Charier 
and Act of Parliament. 

Establivheti lie,.

Head Omcs

.-‘I

Th« NATIONAL BANK 
OF SCOTLAND

LIMITED

England

ew York.
Edinburgh

MAMANST. STEPHEN’S BANK ______ 1
'_____ 1^30,000

OeoBGE B. Hast, aeeretery
Uaa Lombard Street, K.C.

liNCoarvaATED iSpi.
*5?S«ant. Cashier.

Agent» London, Masers. Olya, Mills, Currie A Co. New York Bank et New 
kork. B N.A. Boston, Globe National Bank. Montreal. Bank o4 Montreal 
St Jokn, N. B.. Bank of Montreal. — Draft» ieeued on any Branch of the

Bt. Stephen. ■.». I
. AM.M»Capital,..... .............MM

w. H. Toon. President.
J. S. CocaaeaN. Manager. __ .

The Aaeocv of I nkrma' aad Poratga Banks » undertabu aad the 
-Vomira rLdmr in the Coluiu domiciled m Loedoe. retired oe

Bank of Montreal

•>

sa
w

V
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s The Home Savings and Loan 
Company, Limited.

THE ii

Huron & Eric \LOAN SOCIETY
n

i,ioe,oee oe
«*•,547 7»

.. 3,697,4* *

issued for two or more
with interest at

Office No. 7* Church St., Toronto.
Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid a»....it $2,500.000

$2,000,000
Deposits received and interest at current rates 
allowed. Advances on collateral security of 
Bonds and Debentures, and Bank and other 
Stocks.

«Surplus FuadaLoan and Savings Co.
. - Ont.

TOTAL ASSETS

OEBEHTDBES ,,
four per cent, per annum,

JAMM MASON. Man»*-, Otr^te, Fu£i

Head ont re King at.. Hem 11 tee

London, payable half- 
Society are a

Capital Subscribed $3.000.000 
Capital Paid up - slf 1.400 000 
Reserve Fund - - Ifr 1,000000 
Assets Dec Slst. ’04 - 8,291,840

The Canada Landed and National
limtmt Conpany, Halted

C. FERRIS.
Treaeutev.

A TURNER.
President

.
- 5%Head Office, *3 Toaonto 8t„ Toronto. 

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paiimtp ...
Rsrr „ ...
Asset, ... ...

Money sdvaneed on toe security ot Reel Estate 
on tm.or.blc term. j!;

Downturn issued in Curreery or Sterling. 
Executors end Trust*, ark authorized by Act 

Debenture, ot 
on deposits.

C. A. SOMERVILLE,
Mansgei.

i.

«„ $1.008.000

Debenturesr

4.133.794ot Parliament to invest in ^»e 
this Company. Interest aâowc

611!
J. W. LITTLE.

President.

For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly

DIRECTORS :
John Long Blmikls, Esq., President.•4L John Hoskin, Esq., K.C., LL.D , Vios-President

Senator Oowan, lLB. 
, J. K. Osborne, J. 8.

K.C., Flank

1 r John A Boyd, K.C.M.O., Hon.
C.M.O.. Alfred Hoskin. Keq_, K C 
PUyfeir, N. SUverthoro. 7D. E. '.
Tinner, C.K. Hon. James Young.

Debentures Issued for 1 year end upwards Interest pay
able half yearly at current rates. Money lent on Real Estate 

Executors and Trustees ere authorized by law to Inrest

-

tf
it

London Si Canadian
Lein & Agenci Ce., Liilttd.

OEO R. R. COCKRURN. THOMAS LONG.
pbbsidiwt. 6 vics-r*xsin«NT

Id King Street Westunde In the debentures of this Company.
EDWARD SAUND1 HON. J. R. STRATTON. President. 

P. M. HOLLAND. General Manager.

Hoo.Joun Day
PresidentThe RELIANCESaving* Company

Oshawa, Ontario
Stocks. Llf#M°WwMM.LhUek( dad Mortgagee.

Jambs Com,
V,«.Presides»AOENOV DEPARTMENT.

The Company arts ne Agent or Corporation» and 
InAridinle throughout Canada (under authority of 
Special Art of Parliament), for the Investment and Col
lection of Monev and Sale of, Bonds, Securities. Ac.

Terms Moderate. All I

Im id Savings Ceapmy 
01 Ontario

14 KINS ST. L, TORONTO
— $100,000Capital Subsckissd 

Capital Paid-up .............. ...
CoNTnrosHT ... ... ... —
Resbkvk Fu*d ................
Deposit» abd Cam. Debentures

Manager
W. N. Douas

Secretary
75.<X”

5S3.751
NvanTwkNTs Guarabtbed.

V. B. WADSWORTH, :. - -
tee BAY STREET.;TORONTO.

December Slst, 1904.
Permieint Capita' felly paid S 017,061.11

1,367,120.21
MANAGER.

Asset! -Money loaned et low rates of interest on the security of 
Real Estate and Municipal Debentures.

Deposit* received end Interest allowed.
W. P. OoWAJt, President.
W. F. Alla*. Vice-President.

*i DEPOSITS
Subject to cheque^ withdrawal.

We allow interest at
?i

Toronto Mortgage Company T. M. McMILLAN, Sec-Tree*. 3jj PER CENT.
Compounded half-yearly on deposits 

of one dollar and upwards.
DEBENTURES issued in amount* 
of $100 and upwards for periods ot 
from 5 to 10 years with interest at • 
per cent, per annum payable half-
yearly.—Monies can be Deposited by MaiL

Office, No. 13 Toronto St.
i $ 724.560 00 

775,000 00
Miami*

rsCapital Paid-up • 
gasman Fubd • 
Total Aaesre ■

PreridedL
HON. WM MORTIMER CLARK HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St., TORONTO, 1*1* 17-, W.8., k.C.

Vrioe-President,
, WELLINGTON iPRANCia.
Debenture» Inaued In currendB or eterlin*.
Bering» Bank Deposit* reneirWl, end Interest allowed. 
Money Loaned on Real Eatadl on favorable terme. 

WALTER U 11,LEMHI K.

Life Bu tiding

The Fraser River Lumber Compan/s 
shingle mill at New Westminster, B.C, 
was destroyed by fire at a loss of over 
$i2,ooo, with insurance of $7.o°°.

$480,000
u$,ooo

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Peld-vp 

Mener loaned on improved freehold at low rate* Liberal

JOHN HILLOCK.
Manager

JOHN rntSTBROOK.
Vtoe-Prea1 it

writing advertiser* pinnae
A. j. PATT1SON, - M***na*.Monetary Time*.

8 ;
.

w>
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■ 1 1 As an 
InvestmentSeeking 

Investment?
b • • •an

We believe our SU DEBENTURES 
to be on* of the latest and eureet that 
you could possibly enter into. It is 
enfer than a Bank, because you hare 
all of our Permanent Capital Stock, and 
the. whole of our Assets, consisting of 
first mortgages on improved real estate, 
as a guarantee behind the Debenture. 
It ia the eureet, because the half-yearly 

attached to the Debenture

If you have djooey you wish to invest safely, 
we should lilji you to consider our

Four Per Cent. Bonds
They are mtith in demand by prudent in
vestors, who prefer unquestionable securities 
for their capital.

We shall* fie pleased to send Specimen Bond, Copy of Annual 
, Report. 4*d ail information on receipt of address.

I

coupons are 
and can be cashed at any bank in the

Write to-day for our booklet, entitled, 
“An Investment of Safety and Profit.”:

7

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION,

i—i---------------

STANDARD LOAN COMPANY,
$4 Adelaide Street East.

TORONTOTORONTOToronto St.
ci Man AUER.W. S. BÿS’NICK.

-
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u V ♦ rwho was long a hotel keeper at Cedars, 
Quebec, and for the past twelve years
also keeping general store, is repo 
insolvent. It is said liis ihabits haVe for 
some time past not been conducive to
success.

Mercantile Summary

rted I
A man named K. Goldberg, formerly 

a peddler, began last year in Montreal 
“to keep store" as a retailer of boots and 
shoes. He has just assigned, and shows 
an indebtedness of about $2,300.

e

tent
A Vancouver paper states that Mr 

R VV. Douglas of Boston, representing ; 
extensive lumber interests, is arranging j 
for the shipment of fopr hundred cars

1BBNTUUS
and surest that 
er into. It is 
:ause you have 
pital Stock, and 
l, consisting o* 
>ved real estate, 
the Debenture, 
the half-yearly 

> the Debenture 
ny bank in the

• \

In a fire at Port- Elgin, Ont., on the 
31st ult., AÏ^McLean’s general store,
Mitchell’s millinery store, and Hessa- of British „ Columbia shingles for the 
naur's blacksmith shop and salesrooms Eastern market. This would amount 

burned. The loss is partially covt 1 approximately to 80,000,000 shingles,
' which is more than three-fourths of the j 

Ovide Aumais of Montreal bought the entire present output, 
insolvent stock of G. Prudhomme at 60 The White Star liner “Cufic” recently 

the dollar about the beginning arrived in Melbourne with what is styled

were
ered by insurance.

opklet. entitled, 
iety and Profit.”

I Fitted 
Suit Cases

cents on
of 1905. and started in business. Already the largest cargo in quantity and value j 
he is reported as in the hands of the which ever left New York direct for j 
assignee, with liabilities of from $4,000 Australia. The quantity was 12,000 tons 1

j of general freight, valued at over $1,500,- 
000. In view of recent advances on I 
freight rates from New York to Aus- j 

which was influencing the 
in both heavy and

1

COMPANY,
eet lut. to $5.000.

Apparently Mr. J. Holiday of Dewht- 
ville, Quebec, for many years postmaster 
at that village, and doing a moderate tralia, 
general business, has been suffering local makers 
from a gradual rusting out process, bulk lines, it would appear 
He has been reported slow pay for some more than ever important 
time past, and is now trying to arrange Canadian exporters should secure the 
with his creditors to compromise at lowest inland freight from the factory 

the dollar.—J. O. Cuitlerier, P<>'nt upon shipments, to beat New
Y ork.

*
Our 1 t'w catalogue, ready 

about Nov. 20th, shows a 
complete line of the Fitted 
Suit Cases, Bags and Dress
sing Cases we make.

Price, of Suit Case illus
trated, complete with the best 

Fittings

TO
Mamaoul

Ito be
that

iOVIDENT AND
JilETY

75 cents on 1... ei-soo.eoe oe 
.... i.mo.eee oe 

«S9.A47 7S 
......... 3,897,600 M

or two or more
with interest at 

nnum, 
of this 
Funds.

St., Huilltn 
C. FERRO.

Traeauiw.

Price $25.00.
The “prpmoted” farmer again; this 

time the tired merchant, Jules Brisson 
of Stc. Blandine. Quebec, formerly a- 
farmer, and for three recent years past | 
keeping a general store, has put his , 
affairs into the hands of V. E. Paradis, ' 
accountant, Quebec.—L. Lasnier, for 

years a^ journeyman harness- \ 
maker at St. Johns, Quebec, and who 1 
three years ago succeeded his late em- > 
ployer, has been obliged to assign.—A.
E. Lachance, general dealer at Sher- JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
brooke. Quebec, lately reported embar-j 0 ^ _
rassed, is said to be offering 40 cents on B^nKOF 800 ESTOKOr.

IM ■•IM* HeUtB*. I. ».

For man or woman.

The Julian Sale
LEATHER GOODS CO..

payable half- 
Society are a

limited

105 King St. West., - TORONTOseventeen

BANKERS.) <

tures From the following list our readers can 
ascertain the names and addresses of bankers 
who will undertake to transact a general agency 
and collection business in their respective 
localities ------------------------------ ^are as
IdEAFORD—Grey Count,. C. H. JAY * COY Mulgrave began business last spring as 
"* Banker* Financiera and Canadian Express Co. orovision dealer, and has already as- 

“• ____________ — .signed.-C. A. Forbes, general dealer,
/ieorgb F. JEWELL, F.C.A.. Public Accountant Barrington, whose affairs have been in 
” end Auditor. Office. j6i Dundae Street. London. un^]e(| shape for SOfTie months, IS TC-

°^io'-------1----------------—---------------- ---------- ported as offering his creditors 40 cents |
BOUNTIES Grey and Bruce collection, made on thc d0l|ar.—A hotel keeper at Hall j

fax. R P.Helsby by name, has assigned. 
eompan.ee. lawyers and wholesale merchants gi*«" *» ^ ajSQ ^aS J . W. Stairs, a lumber

H. H. MILLER. Hanorar. dea)ef. of ,he same city.—S.. G. Copp. 1 
a lumber dealer at Amherst, has assigned j

liabilities of about $5,000.
The latest contributors to the failure 

list front the Province of Nova Scotia 
follows:—A. H McDonald of

3 we will issue 
ig 5/ interest

stock.. Bond, and Debenture*. Moeietpe'Dealer in

ing inveetmente treelv anewered.Inquire

HW * I ft I
Chartered
Aooountsnts,

20 Wellington Street East, 
Toronto. - - - Ontario

GEORGE EDWARDS. F.C.A.
ARTHUR H. EDWARDS, 
w. POMEROY MORGAN.

Winnipeg Otttoe * B
Edwards^. Ronald, I

20 Canada Life Building. ___B

I King Street West

Manager.

E / '

*v
Manager

The Grenfell Investment Co.W. N. Donasro to A. B. Etter. -•
An assignment has been made to the j 

court by A. N. L. Chamberland. doing 
business at Montreal as a dry good- 
retailer under the style of Chamberland. 
Trahan & €0. It is reported that Mr.

unsuccessful some 
similar business in the 

sebse-

3 let, 19S4.
j paid S 617.0S0.M 
- . - 1,367,120.0
I8IT8
[Lie' withdrawal.
interest at

t CENT
yearly on depoaiti 
ir and upwards.

issued in amounts 
irds for periods of 

with interest at 4 
payable half- 

be Depod ted by Mai

BANKERS
GRENFELL, N.W.T.

A Ger era. Banking and Financial Buaineee tranaacted. 
Special attention given to collodions on Neudorf, Hyde, 
Tiree, Mariahilf and Pbcaaant Forks.

Jaa. Youwo-Thomsow Mo*. JENKINS & HARDYChamberland was
time ago in a

Hu ONTARIO LOAD & DEBENTURE CO. and for some yearscountry, . .
quen.ly was engaged as a life insurance

ated. he ag^'dreided^^^’Vif for- CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,
the dry goods line, ^ Rrc insurance Agents

. - Tarnti. 

- Montreal 

. - «lew Vert.

ASSIGNEES.v
Of London, O, canvasser

1 . gf.UUU.Ul* 
l.soo.our.

«».ooe
LW6.91S
2.035,757

6u been bed Capital 
Paid-up Capitalinn am tunc in

premises of one, J. B: Trahan, 
had become insolvent. His venture, as 
it will be seen, has proved a short lived 

and he is said to owe sums of

Rraerr, Fund
Tout Axwtx 
r<xnl U.b«llU* 151 Tereete Street. • • 

52 Canada Life Biililit - 
100 WllUee SW. •

*

Lumber Company's 
Westminster, B.C, 

e at a loss of over 
ce of $7.ooo.

Or boot urea andDebentures iaeued for J or 5 yeans, 
inter** oao be ooUected at any agewy of Moieonu HeoN 
without charge one, 

$13,000.
WILLIAM F. BULLKN.

Lonlu.i. 11 it.nn IWIS

u

(

Telephone Main W7»

F. G. GARBUTT,

System Deviner
Special Investigation» 

Audits

Temple" Building. Room 7#8 Toronto.

? t

■n *

Is
 l

« ■
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The STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY) A Change in the 
Trusteeship.

J. T. GORDON. Es». M-P.P-.^sssidskt.

WM. WHYTE, Es». »*D Vies PSesidsmt C.P R.
Vice PRBsinenT. . . ,

Authorized by the Governments of SlWiitoba and North at that place has been Sold tO another
cowfcmy for $15,700, and operations wtll

or in any other public or private fiduciary capacity.
The Company offers unexcelled fadStim for the trane- 

action of any burine.» that legitimately come, within 
the scope of a modern Trust Company.

Administration and Will termi 
applloatlm.

All burine* strictly confidential. j 
Corrsapoodence invited. wy y

A dispatch from Brandon, Man., says 
that the Mutual Binder Twine factory

Whether of a Will, Marriage 
Settlement or Bond Issue, is 
a troublesome and expensive 
matter.

be continued.

The Stork block of buildings at 
Brampton, Ont., was burned on Friday 

The Stork dry goods stock
free on

wass last.
destroyed, and so was that of T. Tay
lor, flour and feed merchant, Ritchie’s 
shoe store was gutted.

Where private trustees are 
appointed such changes are 
inevitable.

The Trusts Company alone 
enjoys continuity of tenure, 
fixity of residence and per
manent records.

IÀRVSY,
Çuuscioc Director.Head Offices:

'Cor. Fort St. end Portage Arc.. 
Winnipeg I

The Poison Iron Works, Limited, 
Toronto, on Tuesday last, launched a 
hydraulic suction dredge named the 
“Northumberland.” Her length is 147 
feet beam, 44 feet depth, 9 feet at side, 
draft 5 feet, and it is said to be capable 
of dredging in 40 feet of water.

The tonnage of ore shipped from 
Rossland district for the week ending 
28th inst. was: Le Roi, 1,650; Le Roi, 
milled, 210; Centre Star, 1,630; War 
Eagle, 1,050; Le Roi IL, 60; Jumbo, 100. 
Total for- week, 4.700 tons, and for the 
year, 270,964 tons. For the year up to 
date Le Roi has shipped over 100,000 
tons, of which 97,000 tons was raw ore 
sent direct to the smelter, 
shipments for the whole camp up to 
date this year have been 276,663.

f-------

A. A. Ca4 2%
Managing Director. 

Wm. SerPTAL.
Sec r«*ry-Treel urer. Tin Toronto General Trusts 

CorporationBONDS Paid-up Capital... .$1,000,000 
Reserve Fund

59 Yonge St., Toronto.

■ 300.000Subscriptions will be rectjfved for the 
whole or any part of a

$100,000.00
issue of FIRST MORTGAGE REAL 
ESTATE BONDS bearing interest at 
44% per annum, payable half-yearly and 
GUARANTEED by the entire assets of
the Corporation.

Denomination of Bonds i-.$500 or any 
multiples thereof.

For application forms, e*;..
Address, The Managing Director

AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS t LOU
COMPART

The total omrAHioLONDON, 
Paid-up Capital. 
Reserve Fund ..

ee
so

M41.S18 «1Recent failures in the Province of 
New Brunswick are noted as follows, 
F. A. Beckwith, dealing in meats and 
provisions at Harvey, has assigned with 
liabilities of about $2,000, which he 
would like to compromise, if permitted,

THE PEOPLES 0UIL0IHG & LOAM 
ASSOCIATION, u,5SS5°n",JS:

f

Vtce-Pree.Thome» McCormick,
I. Smallman. M. 
improved ferai* 

properties, on favorable

received. Debenture ieeued in Cun 

C. F. BUTLER. M

W.J. Reid. Prie. 
T. Beattie.

advanced on 
town*

Money

f ortgagea m&erTHE ORE AT WEST at 20 per cent.—A small lobster packer 
at Botsford, L. T. Allen by name, is 

His liabilities are
PERMANENT LOAN AMD 

SAVINGS GO., THE DOMINION
SAVIN6S k INVESTMENT SOCIETY

reported insolvent. 
not estimated to exceed $1,500.—P. A

436 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.
stfcek o< the per value 

a# One Hundred Dollar, per Share !• bring rapidly mb- 
•Bribed for at a Iff per cent, premia*. This stock been 
Five per Cent, per annum, paid half-yearly. It also par- 
ticpAtee in the profits in eicew of .aid five per cent. 

Profite paid vend*.
A dividend el the rate of Eight per cent, per annum 

declared ob the Permanent Slock for the half year

Smith, a St John fish dealer, has as
signed, owing about $2,000 altogether 
locally.

Jr

Masonic Timtla Botldow,

CANADALONDON.H. T. Graham, of Tabusintac, form
erly employed with a large lumbering 
concern, and who engaged in a small 
general shoe business three or four 
years ago, has assigned, owing about 
$3,000.—C B. Drake of Four Falls, 
who only engaged in storekeeping last 
fall, has been unfortunate in being 
burned out several weeks ago, with in
sufficient insurance, and it is reported 
he is seeking some compromise indul- 

from creditors. His liabilities are

Capitol Subscribed.................. $1,•»•,••• M
Total Assets, ist Dec., 1900.. 2,272,929 SSwas

ending June 10th, 1905.
Five per Cent Full-paid Stock

investment), withdrawattle in three years.
Money to Loan on First Mortgage on Real Estate on 

reasonable and convenient terms*

(tv an e»—lient

T. H. PURDOM, Esq, K.C., President. 
NATHANIEL MILLS. Manages

W. T. Alexander. Earn. President and Manager.
E. S. Popham. Esq . M.n., - ; i Vice-President.I. T. Gordon. Esq.. M.P.P.. Çonltju, Ironside A Fares, 

E. D. Martin, Esq.. Wholesale Druggist. [Exporters 
'am* Stuart, Esq.. President 4«tart Electrical Co. 

E. L. Taylor. Eeq.. Ba**ter-at-Law. N EARLY3
F. H. Alexander, Ewq., . -

- gence
figured at $3,000 to $4,000. Every person at times requires 

the assistance of others in his or 
her business affairs. Some have 
money to be invested, others 
rents collected or estates to be 
managed. | ■ 
placing your business in the 
hands of a responsible agent are 
manifold and important. This 
Company acts as agent for indi
viduals or corporations.

r The following. is a list of Canadian 
patents recently granted: A. Fairgrieve, 
Toronto, ceiling and floor plates; W. 
Bently, Toronto, frame structure; R. L. 
Crain, Ottawa, multiple writing pad:

! R. J. Warminton, Montreal, nozzles for 
pouring liquids; R. N. Walker, Ottawa, 
composition of matter for roofs; C. C. 
Knight, Sherbrooke; E. A. Davis,, Cook- 
shire, Quebec., abdominal belts; B. B. 
Jenkins, Toronto, car fenders; A. 

j Pouliot, Montreal, beds; W. H. Russell, 
Douglastown, N. B.; T. D.' Delahey, 

I Pembroke, cream separating machines; 
G. N. Fox, Montreal, cigar tip perfora
tor; J. Dulait, L. Rosenfeld and F. 
Zelenay, electric railway systems; Rob
ert Maw, Montreal, car starting and 
stopping device.

TRUSTEE)
f 1 \AND The advantages of

.
INVESTMENTS1

WRITE US FOR! ijOOKLET 
AND LATEStII lil ST OF 

OFFERINGS. {, j !.. TUB

DOMINION
SECURITIES LIMITED

H.W.W.»
- 1,000,wo*Capital Subscribed,

Capital Paid-up,
Ovy ice amd Safe Dsroerr Val-lts :

14 King Street West. - Toronto-.
CtiRPOKATION ikMITED 
2(i KING STEAStljlMtaNTO.

i t

/
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flcrcaniilc Summary.City of Guelph

DEBENTURES.
J. F. H. Ussher S. B. Playfair.

J. W. Oldfin, a plumber and tinsmith 
of Kingston, has assigned to J. W. 
Swift, of that city.

Large deposits.pi rock salt are said i 
to have been discovered at St. Boniface, | 
just across the river from Winnipeg.

The Dominion Government has erect- i 
• ed a furnace at Sault Ste. Marie for 

the testing of Dr. Heroult’s electric pro- j 
cess for smelting ores and making steel j 
by electricity.

Ussher, Mayfair & Martens,
$101,000 for sale, payable 
at end of 30 years, bearing 4^ 
and 4^% to yield 4%.

Members Toronto «took Exchange.
1

Stocks end Bonds 
Bought end Sold 
on CommissionH. O’Hara Ô Co

30 Toronto St., TORONTO.

Write for Particulars.

mmm

A. L Scott.A. H. Martens.
1 Toronto Street, Toronto.

L. C. Giguere, a Quebec hardware 
dealer, lately noted as insolvent, is now 
making a proposition to settle liabilities La COFFEE &L 
of $18450 at 30 cents on the dollar, 
which would let him off cheap.

Edward CrontnÆmilivs Jarvis Err asci surd 1843
C. E. A. Goldman.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO. • v
a rain Commission 
Merchants(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

BANKERS and BROKERS
i___ ___ DEBENTURES Dealt In.

McKinnon Bldg, Cor Jordan and Melinda 
Streets, Toronto.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany has sold its Steamship “Danube" 
for $30,000, to the British Columbia Sal
vage Company of Esquimalt, who will, 
aided by a Dominion bonus of $30,000, 
maintain her as a wrecking steamer.

A report comes from British Col
umbia to the effect that the Northport 
Smelter, controlled by Great Northern 
Railroad interests^- has been closed 
down, and that the entire output of the 
Le Roi mines will be sent to the C.P.R. 
smelter at Trail, where, it is stated, it 
can be treated more cheaply.

Bowl a Trad* Buddies 
Toronto Ontario.

TNORIAS FLYNN,

W. Maoslsy CrilR ISS.T. Matre Dalt, K.C.
Roland W. McClure.

Cable Address " dalcri." Bedford- 
McNeil and Western Union Cody.

PMSHHl sgAbM 4 ço. DALY, CRICHTON & McCLURE
Members New York Stock Exchange.

New York Cotton Rnchnnge. 
Chicago Board of Trade.

74 -«ROADWAY AND WALDOV-ASTOIUA. NEW TORN.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
OifiMi «j CANADA LIFE BUILDING.

-----wnnnrao. Hi
!

COTTON AMD CNAIN.
Cable Sdram 'Tharaoo' Toronto. Tsleoboes MataIORONTO OFFICE : Ten Kim Edward Hotel. 

J. O. MATT. THOMSON, TILLEY k JOHNSTOND. Real, who has been long in busi
ness at Merrickville, as a tailor and 
livery stable keeper, is reported as of
fering a compromise of 30 cents on the 
dollar. He had been found slow pay 
for some time past. R. Goldberg, in a 
small grocery way in Ottawa, has as
signed to J. W. Chisnall.

OSLER 1 HAMMOND
Sink Iriktrs ill Flmclil AfMts..

NY
r, TORONTO.

Ik Meeletpsl, BtUway Ce
•1 JORDAN K.CD. B.

W. N. Tilley-In Arthur J.
Trusteed R. H. Fi

TiNew Tech,
bought end «idea At Lucknow, Ont., there was a fire 

last week which destroyed or seriously 
damaged several premises, including 
those of Miss McCall, milliner; A. Ben
nett, produce dealer; Mrs. N. L. Camp
bell, grocer; A. T. Davidson, furniture 

The loss altogether is

glllO« à HARPER.
ir H.
COMMISSION ME8CHAITS & BMftffll LONDON,

Rsdmtnr Cm. Ltd.* RENTS ROE—The ms r. BAEREIE. LC
store, etc.
about $12,000, with insurance barely ex
ceeding one half of that amoujA

—-,-------------

Tuppcr, Phlppen &. TapperJohn Williams A Cm, Metal end General
Borrletere, Attorneys, Ao.

* wmnno. Canada
Frank H, rhippea
w22»MdDto2alA

Nnkoeel Trent Cm. Ltd.. The Caoade Life Aseuraaes 
Co.. The Edinburgh Lift Aeeuranen Cm. The Canada 
Pati6c Railway Co—pent, Ogilrir Flonf M.ll. Co.. Lad-. 
The Hudeen'e Bay Company. The Ontario Lena »

The Midland Railway 
which holds a Manitoba charter, are 
having surveyed a route, from Portage 
1* Prairie to the International boundary 

Negotiations are said to be

mpany,

J. Stewart Tapper. K.C. 
William I. Tupper, 
Gordon C. McTaeiak.R. Wilson-Smith & Co.

STOCK BROKERS line.
progressing between it and the Can
adian Northern in respect to an 
trance into the city of Winnipeg over 
the old lines of the latter, using - its 

The new line prob

at. Ji en-

MSMBSaa MONTREAL STOCK EJICHAHOB.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges 
promptly executed.

CLARKSON A CROSS
Cbabtbssd Accountants,

Trustees, Receivers. Liquidators 
Ontario Bank Chambers, a Scott Street, Toeowro 

R, R. C. Clarkson, F.C.A. W. H. Crass. F.C.A

local terminals, 
ably will run by way of Roland and
Carntân.

The total quantity of coal taken from 
the mines of the United Kingdom last

late estimate.
we own amo orrai 

JO/ Gold 
O /° Bonds

First
Mortgage

according to ayear,
amounted to 232,428,000 tons,

Otariuwt, Orsss A H«lllw*ll
M oison 3 Bank Chambers,

Vahcouvbs, British Colombia, 
(and at Victoria) 

ttorney to he issued to
John F. HeUiwell. F.C.A (Cam)

or over I
of the year2,000,000 tons in excess

The value was $20,000,000. More 
abroad last year than in any

------ OF THE-------
1903
was sent
previous year, the total reaching 65,- 

__ 822.035 tons, of which 46,255,547 tons 
for actually were sold to other nations, and 

the remainder used for shipping. Ger- 
, France and Italy each carried off

OSBORNE FRANCIS, 6,000,000 tons and Russia 2.000,000

Ontario Power Company Powers at A

(NIAGARA FALLS. Orr.)
Clarkson, Oreee ft Msnilos

Motion's Bank Building,
228 Portage Avenue,

Winnipeg, Mamtooa.

The product of this Company, which is in operation 
has ail been sold. The income secured bj^xmtracts "
sale of power amounts to t 
on the entire bonded debt.

Circular and price oe application. many of Attorney to be issued toFt
JoaaH F. C A (Caa.)
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Advice to Merchants s “ Bond your Book-keeper».Embezzlement The Michigan Central Railway, it u 
understood, is to be extended from Edy’s 

Dawn, thus giving the people 
place connection with

Covered by the Mills to 
of the latter

THE DOMINION OF CANADA 
GUARANTEE 1 ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE CO..

Sarnia.

FN. A. Meyer, of Granby; J. Wolfer- 
Thomas, manufacturer, of Mont- Imties all kinds of Svamr 

Bonds on shortest notice 
at reasonable rates. 

head omet roe caw aba :

stan
real, and others have formed a com
pany to manufacture boxes, labels, and 
wooden articles of all kinds, and buy and

, 1 ceiioem st , Totwrri
? A r. Kiissatsw*. MawachBonds for allWho Issue 

POSITIONS OF TjtUST, &c.
Write for PArtlnular*. dçal in timber rights.

The Colonial Cordage Company, Lim- 
has been granted a

••Contract Bonds insure completion of buildings.
ROBERTS, Con-1

TORONTO
A E.

ited, Toronto, ____  ,
Dominion charter, with the object ol 
manufacturing, buying and dealing m 
rope, cordage, twines, oakum, etc. The 
capital stock is placed at $50,000. J. *• 

of Montreal, is a charter

We hear that the Rand Drill Shops at 
Sherbrooke, Que., are to be enlarged, 
the city paying part of the purchase 
price for the additional ground required.

It is stated that the Capewell Horse 
Nail Company, of Hartford, Conn., a 

which has several branches on 
this continent and in England, has taken 

the controlling interest in the 
Maritime Nail Works at St. John.

For Quality
and Purity
BUY

Converse,
member.

reported from Ashcroft, B.C., 
Cariboo Hydraulic Company’s 
Bullion has been sold to a New

It is
that the 
mine at

j York syndicate, in which Messrs. Lug- 
1 genheim and John Hays Hammond and 

others, well known in the mining world, ^ jg $uted that dunng the fiscal year
99 are interested. The consideration is June 30 this year, 52,323 applica-

| said to have been approximately $i,ooOr ^ mechanical patents were filed
I 000. Work is to be started on a ^ the United States Patent Office, and

ditch from Cariboo Lake to bring down patents were panted. The busi-
to the mine a suitable supply of water. ^ q{ (he office was the largest it has

done id a single year, and the

concern

EXTRA!ii over

GRANULATED
and the other grades of 
refined Sugars of the old 
and reliable br

The Dominion Government has grant- 
the Alberta Portland

ever
United States, it is claimed, maintains 
its rank as (he most inventive country 
in the world. To December 3*. *903. 
a total of 758,523 patents had been issued 
by the United States, nearly half as 
many as had been issued by all other 
countries combined, and tens of thou
sands more than had been issued by 
Great Britain, Germany and France.

We acknowledge a copy of the Tem- 
iskaming “Herald,” "representative of the 
Great Clay Belt” of Ontario, a lively

of the proprie-

ed a charter to 
Cement Company, Limited, with a cap
ital of $1,000,000, and head office in To- 

and having E. T. Malone and 
Albert Mearns amongst its charter 

As its name implies, this

and of

ronto,
mem-

firmbers.
will make, buy and sell Portland and 
all kinds of cements, lime, plaster, 
bricks, tile, etc., also to mine for coal, 
pipe petroleum and natural gas and 

the business of oil producers
MANUFACTURED BY

! carry on 
1 and refiners.THE CANADA SUGAR 

REFINING CO. l““
weekly, of which pne

is Mr. James H. Brown, formerly 
member of the Monetary 

mem-

number of testimon-We have seen a -----
I fais to the satisfactory working of the 

Star Water Pressure 'Acetylene Gen- 
! crator, of which it has been said that it 
i is absolutely without any open water 
! seals or floating gas holders, and that it 
; is as safe as a gas meter, 

in Brussels writes saying that he has 
installed in his house and it has given tar.o, is a novel community and a g 
complete and entire satisfaction. “I have mg one, and the Herald “ /Jf where 

residence, and have standing up for an equitable deal 
it is cheaper than coal the franchise of lighting the town an 

supplying Water to it is proposed to
the fairnes*

tors
a valued
Times printing staff. The editorial 
her of the firm appears to be made of 
good stuff, for he does not refrain from

municipal

1

MONTREAL
: speaking out in meeting on

New Liskeard, in New On-
A lawyer

matters.one

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES
• 1 A*

CORPORATION BONDS
sixteen lights in my
found so far that
oil. and I would not exchange it for
electric light or any other illuminant given to a firm on terms 

j that I know of.” of *'"ch is questioned.
A cable from London, England, states is published in the 

that the directors of the South-Western where rich dis«covene. t and
Traction Company have authorized the been made in the last yew or * • 
surveying of a trolley line from London voices the opinions of the 
L h!.L, ,0 b, Operated in «onn.c- "T.mi.kamm, *%•£££ 
tion with the line from Port Stanley to to the Ontario ““ J , d a0d

It is understood the line will t.ons, criticism of which » *>«£
strong. Judging from the_ Heraia.
editorial on the superabundant mud m 

Liskeard, (m which 
told) and

The paper 
Cobalt district,

have
FOfr SALE

Yielding ifroA 4% *° *%•
!{ ; ■ »T

(
c. A. Stimson & Co.
24.26 Kingfé. W„ Toronto.

- I London.
I extend east to Thamesford, south to 

Ingcrsoll, and through Woodstock and 
» I Brantford. The estimated cost will 

It is said to be the
A. RUTTAN

1 iSiccesro* TO J. F. RUTTANV
Established 18M.

the streets of New 
it surpasses Hailey bury we are .
the roads around it, there is pre**1®» 
need of road making machinery, such a 

offered the municipality. New 
band, we

R. reach $2.000,000.
intention of the traction company to

PORT ARTHUR » PORT WILLIAM. , .
PoToffie. uM - - Port Arthur. 0.1 ; strathroy.

has been
Liskeard has already a town > 
observe, and last week a Fanners in

formed for the district.stitute was

i
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The Quebec Transport Company, t 
Limited, capital $100,000, proposes to 
carry on a general shipping business and 
convey passengers, freight and merchan
dise, including mails, between ports in 
Canada and elsewhere, and construct and 
lease docks, elevators, etc. J. G. Scott 
and Wm. Power, of Quebec, are inter
ested.

On Saturday last the Governor and 
Premier of Prince Edward Island, with 
other Prince Edward Island notables, 
took train and passed over the million 
dollar Hillsborough Bridge and forty- 
four miles of the new Government rail
way to Murray Harbor in that province. 
It was a satisfactory trial. The formal 
opening of the bridge and railway was 
to be this week.

XSecurity
For Your

Earnings
This Company offers to 

wage-earners a safe p'ace 
for their earnings, with

Three and a half 
Per Cent.

C. W. Kerr Co., Limited.11

NATIONAL TRUST t. 503 Union Bank, Winnipeg, Man.
We buy notes, accounts and judgments, We 

make collections throughout the entire 
North West.

FRANK E. McGRAY, 
Manager.

COMPANY, LIMITED, 
ft Kme «treat East, Toronto.

According to the Illustrated London 
News the proportion of injuries caused 
by vehicles in the year 1904 in Paris IC. H. NEWTON, 
was as follows: By cabs and other President,
horse-drawn vehicles, 2,704; &‘y omni
buses, vans and trams, only 172; by mo-

And

1

Vancouver Debentures.TED tor car, 324; by bicycles 848. 
figures from London, taken from the I Tenders marked “ Tenders for Debentures ** 

source, indicate that whdre vans will be received by the undersigned up to
Friday, 24th November, 1905, at 4 p.m.. for 
the purchase of $500,000.00 Debentures of the 

carts, waggons and drays, I,e774; cabs, £jty 0f Vancouver. These debentures will 
1,549;" omnibuses, 470; tramcars, 292; bear interest at 4 per cent, per annum, payable 
motor cars caused only ,42. The pro- I half Principal repayable as follow,
portion of motor car accidents is there- | A* to at ,the expiration of 12ye&TS
tore small.

Hon. R. P^oblin, of Winnipeg; Mr.
A. F. MacLaren, of Stratford; L. H.
Marshall, of New York, and others, are 
interested in a scheme for erecting a 
factory at Chatham, Ont., to make I anv part of the different issues

For turther particulars address,
A. McEVOY. City Clerk.

Vancouver, B.C.

DOUGLAS. LACEY & CO.
Original In'

bv the protection of a 
General Average*.

BUTOHART A WATSON.

sametmeet Guaranteed
Trout Fund and system of caused 2,157 injuries, cycles caused 2,132,

Toaoifro.

20 " 

80 *
" $167.600 “
“ $17.600 “

$268,600 -
The highest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.
Tenders will be received for the whole or

40 '•

What Ink 
do you 
use for 
Yours?

**

twine from flax! The proposition, 
which is attracting much attention, is
to build a $60,000 plant and employ at | Vancouver, B.C , 6th Oct., 1905 
least fifty hands from the start. The 

which is to be known as the The Accident & Guarantee Company 
Canada. — Montreal.^

asking a loan of $35.000 Tor twenty-five | Capiuj Authorized - - - •»£•*} J*
Government Deposit,/- - - - 38,583 00

company,
Canadian Cordage Company, Limited, 
of Toronto, capitalized at $250,000, is

h

years or the guarantee of bonds for a 
similar period, 
already grown in the neighborhood! of 1

Considerable flax is
Fraternal. Collective and 
Workingmen's Benefit Insurance

in every unrepresented 
District in Caneda.

Chatham.
AGENTS WANTEDturn

MONTREAL MARKETS

Montreal, ffov. 1, 1905- 
Ashes.—Supplies are very light1,, with 

Only a stock of about 30 barrels in store, 
and makers can realize very fair prices 
from $5.50 to $560 for No. 1 pots, or

Pearlspossibly more for good tares, 
would be worth from $7.5° to $7-75 Per

I cental.
exports ofDairy Products.—The 

cheese last week showed a considerable 
falling off, having dropped to 53.^5

end -hi,™.,.,, of b.„,, ,1», for 6m cho.ci
l Dry Good..—-There b.e been n,=„ of 

closes a touch of Fall in the weather of late, 
and city retailers of dry goods, cloth
ing, etc., report improved sales. In the 
country, however, stocks are reported 
as being comparatively unbroken, and, 
taking October as a whole, collections 
have hardly been up to those of last 

A very fair proportion of orders

If you find that your fountain 
pen clogs and the ink don’t run 

smooth, just ask for

Barnes’ National.

A22#c. being quoted for fancy, and 22 to

I but some
yet to be made before navigation

A firmer feelingthree weeks hence.
has developed in cheese since last writ
ing, which has been rather intensified by 
cables of yesterday, quoting an advance 
of 6d on white, and is. on colored. Fine 
Ontarios are quoted at iiff«.to uTic.,

to nj4c. for fine Quebecs. The • year.
is also steadier, 22»/ to I for spring lines of goods are being

The Barber & Ellis Co.,
LIMITED.

Warehouse, 72 York St., Toronto. 
Factory, Brantford, Ont. I and II 

butter market
■

your Book-keepers.

f
aV

» all kinds of Suerrr 
* on shortest notice 
isonable rates.
) om« l FOB I AH*n*:

.

L louai ST , TSMOTS.™ 
(IKHTMI. MmMEI
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One Dollar to Ten Thousand.
MURRAY'S 

INTEREST TABLES
Show interest on all sum. from One Dollar to 
Ten Thousand for 1 day to 36S days, from 
•54 to • P” t. St S per cent, rales l

PRICE,. SIO.OO.
B. W MURRAY,

Accountant. Supreme Court of Ontario.
- TORONTO.

OUR TRUCKS
fitted with rubber 

tires that do not 
off. a • • • • •

are

come

M0NTEITH, NIXON & Co.,
MAKERS OF GOOD TRUCKS.

Téléphoné. Park ;ijt8.

j
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I Payments likewise seem satisfactory. 

The demand for canned goods is quite 
brisk at the prevailing fair prices. The 

is increasing too, for dried

The wecjc has developed no
thing fresh in the way of advances in 
price, but those recently noted are firmly 
held.

booked.

Toronto, Nov. 2, 1905. enquirySi Dry Goods.—There has been a large fruits, 
visiting list to Toronto owing to the Hardware and Metals.—Shelf hard- 
Thanksgiving holiday, with the result ware js a branch which is keeping mer- 
that many out-of-town merchants have chants busy these days, and this con- 
seized the opportunity of being in the bids fair to continue well on to
city to place needed orders. The change the ciose Gf navigation. All the sea- 

seasonable weather, too, has sonable articles are in good demand, 
resulted in brisker enquiry for the Riding tools are 
heavier lines of goods needed at this .There seems to be some scarcity of 

The situation in cemcnt, and prices are inclined to ad-
Skates, guns and ammunition 

are features. I» heavy metals, the 
manufacturers’ prices are barely on a j movement is quite satisfactory. The 
parity with them at their lowest quota- demand for pig iron and steel products 
tions, and the recognition of this ren- at profitable prices continues unabated, 
ders a decline very unlikely. Woolens 
are becoming constantly stronger. In 
hosiery at the moment this is pa^ticu- ^

Groceries.—Again we have to note a 
decline in sugars, a|n event which now 
appears to be of legular weekly char
acter,- and the Weakness in European 
markets for raw beet stock seems to be 
unchecked. The factory price for 
granulated, in bris,, is now $4.40, and 
in bags, $4-35. with No. 1 yellow dpwn 
to $3.90; Paris lumps are $49°- and pow

ered, $455. Apattlfrom this there have 
" le features in the 

1 direct Mediterran-

extra to more
still in request

season of the year, 
staples is strong. Raw cotton has be- 

rather unsettled, but even so,
vance.

beqn no very n 
trade

come
The secO

can fruit steamer jleft Cadiz, her last 
port of call, on the 19th ult., and is due

The condi-here about the tptji inst. 
tions in the tea market are steadily be
coming stronger as the statistical situa
tion with regard to ptocks is more dear- 

Thje yield of China as 
been much smaller

Hides and Leather—While the prices 
of several grades of leather have gone 

those for hides have gone down, 
larly evident. Travellers, while they jn the casc Qf tj,e latter the dealers 
have not done much during the past recognized y,c fact that through over- 
week owing to the holiday^ report all compctitjon they were paying altogether 
the indications as being favorable. tOQ muct, eo they got together and 
Payments are considered satisfactory.

ly recognized.
well as Japan teas has 
than usual, and it js figured that there 
is this year a shortage of twenty mil
lions of pounds 16 the supply from the 
above sources.

brought prices down to a more reason
able basis. They would appear to be 
quite sufficiently high even now, how
ever. As to the business being trans
acted in both these products, not much 
change is to be recorded since last 
report.

Provisions.—Receipts and demand for 
butter seem to be about on a par, and 
the market preserves a steady tone. The 
recent decline in cheese has brought 
renewed enquiry from across the ocean, 
and a steadier feeling prevails. Eggs are 
firmer. Poultry is plentiful, and has 
sold at middling fair prices during 
Thanksgiving. In hops there is not a 
very steady feeling. Canadians have 
sold from 15 to 18c. Prices in smoked 
meats retain their strength. 1

Flour and Grain.—The tendency in 
both the flour and wheat branches af 
the trade is upward, owing to a firmer 
trend of the British market. Deliveries 
of grain are large. Shorts is quite firm, 
and bran somewhat less so. Oatmeal 
has made no change.

Groceries.—Another 10c. decline in all 
grades of refined sugars took place two 
or three days ago. 
market also continues weak. In most 
other lines of general groceries the 
movement is described as fairly brisk. 
A good many out-of-town retailers 
seized the opportunity of cheap holi
day rates on the railroads to place their 
orders in person. They report very 
satisfactory prospects for the fall trade.

I
Hides.—No advice jn lambskins has 

been made, as is 
the month, and M'.

ml at the opening of 
tiers are still buying

Bdp hides are also un-at 90c each, 
changed on the bjts s of nK to 12c. per 
pound for No. I.1;

Metals and Hat< ware—As the result 
meeji ig alluded to last 

lines have been sub-
The New Yorkof the trade 

week the following 
stantially advance^ 
$2.50 Tor fifty-twè 
black sheets, $2.2j| 
ized sheets, $4 to ~i

Canada plates to 
; $2.55 for sixties; 
or 28 gauge; galvan- 
t 30 inch; $435 for 
•75! galvanized Can- 

and $425 for 
, $2.20; iron pipe, 
eet zinc, $775 to

36 inch; Ternes, a 
adas, $4 for fifty: 
stxVts, boiler plçs 
$429 for inch; lb |

Lead has reached the highest fig- 
1 and is very firm at 

to i7tfc; tin, 36 to 
firm at to 7C-! 

Bar iron is now

;wos,

$&
for some tim 

$3.85; copper, 17 
3654 c.; ^spelter ve 
antimony, 14 to 1 
held at $1.85 to

ure

&ic-
90

Oils, Paints, Oc.—The volume of 
business in these Ijnes is well sustained. 
In values there ai e few changes. Lin
seed oil still rules) 
ed at 42 to 43c, ail d boiled at 46c for or- 

Tur dentine is firm at 9®c- 
firmer, owing to light

h

easy, raw being quot-

d'r ary lots.
Cod oil is a little 
supplies, but the 4entand is really light 
Of whale oil ther i# a plethora. Castor 
oil, for mechanical purposes, is quoted 
at 7 to 8c. per lb.| as to quantity. Some 
moderate lota of window glass 
ing forward, but jjhere is still much dif
ficulty in filling cjrdcrs, and prices are 
very firm. Ground white lead is quoted 
at $5.25 to $5.50 for Pure; putty, $1.40 
in bulk.

Wool.—Businesjj in raw wool is of a 
slow order, millnjfn only buying to fill 
present needs. prices, however, are 
stiff, and we qu< je medium -capes at 
I7i to 19c; fine g tades of B. A. scoured, 
range, up to 45cï|jdomestic fleece, 28 to 
30c; ditto pulled, ijjo to 3JC! North-west, 

Of ^45tr*l'an there appears

are com

Confederation Life Association
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Off ICIRS:
W. H. BEATTY, Esq., President. 

w D MATTHEWS, Esq.. FRED'K WYLD, Esq., Vice-Presidents
J. K. MACDONALD, Man’s DibW. C. MACDONALD, Sec y and Actuary

DIBBCTOBSs
S. NORDHB1MER. Erq 
E. B. OSLER. Be». M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTE. Es» 
D. R. WILKIE. Be»

Hon. JAMES YOUNG.
A McLBAN HOWARD, Esq. 
GEO. MITCHELL. Es». M.P.P. 

' LK. MACDONALD, Esq.

W. H. BEATTY, Esq.
W. D. MATTHEWS. Es» 
FRED'K WYLD, Esq.
Hon. Sib W. P. HOWLAND.
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In Planning Your Fall Expenditure
do not forget that the surest way to protect the profits of a 
good year Is by Investing a fair proportion ef the surplus In 
Life Insurance.
It Is about the only Investment always worth Its face value 
The Great-West Life offers such Insurance on unusually at
tractive terms.

The Great-West Life Assurance Company,
WINNIPEG.

r •
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1 I
total on October I, 19°5. $409,522. I he 
reserve fund totals $973.I55-8o, having 
increased $21,853 during the year just

I changes every few hours. Sunshine—
snow; sunshine—rain; then sunshine; 
snow and rain and all at oine and the 
same time. It is simply wonderful And closed.
how grand the scenery! No good my Some particulars were given
trying to describe ,t.” President, from the Company s point of .

view, as to the consumption of gas
the possibilities of

i

SWEET
CAPDRAL The Çanadian agent at Melbourne, 

Australia, Mr. D. H. Ross, says that at 
the annual show of the Royal Agricul
tural Society at Victoria in September 
there was a splendid display of Canadian 
carriages, which all sold at high liginv 
being principally purchased by. country 
visitors. There was also an exhibit of 
high class Canadian furniture which at-

Five rooms

Toronto and as to
still further reducing the price to the 
consumer. It was pointed out that To
ronto uses annually 200,000,000 feet 
gas than Montreal, with a population 

The mayor of the
reduction

!
more

sWEtrHI 1
60 per cent, larger, 
former city had argued for a 
in price, but he (the President) would 
call attention to the fact that a reduc
tion of 5 cents would mean a diminu
tion of the Company’s income of $60,- 
000, which he considered at the present 
time it would be scarcely safe to do.

The following figures, presented by 
Mr. Pearson, the manager of the Com
pany, illustrate the growth of the city . 
In 1855 the output was 22,000,000 feet,
I. 119 meters, 23 miles of mains, price 

1865, 30,014,000 feet, 1,188 meters,
41% miles of mains, $3- «$75. 100,122,-
000 feet, 2,508 meters, 66 miles of mains, 
$2.50. 1885, 273,484.000 feet, 6,778 me
ters, 126 miles of mains, $1 to $1.25. l895, 
614,553.000 feet, 20,626 meters, 
miles of mains, $1.05.
000 feet, 39.711 meters. 302 
mains, 80c.

In the - ,
from 1855 to 1905. the per capita con
sumption of gas increased from 302 to 
5,496 feet.

The following were 
for the eisuing year:—A. W. Austin,
J. L. Blaikie, A. H. Campbell, Jun..
W. Mortimer CUurk, K.C., LL D , George

R. Cockbum, M.A., Wellington 
Francis, F. LeM. Grasett, M.D., James 
Henderson, M A . D.C.L., John Hosk.n,
K. C., LL.D., D.C.L., Thomas Long. E.
B. Osler, M.P.. Andrew Smith, F. R. V.

C. S.
At a meeting of the directors

Mr. George R. R- Cock- 
elected President and Mr. J.

r

tracted great attention, 
were fitted up entirely of Canadian pro
ducts in order to give Australians an 
idea of what could be done by the fur
niture manufactuitr. of the Dominion. 
There isran increasing demand for Can
adian agricultural implements, chairs

,T

Cigarettes
STANDARD and rubber boots.

Three Rivers, Que., will have a fine 
addition to its shipping facilities when 
the Government wharf, of which some 
700 feet is constructed, shall be complet
ed-by Randolph MacDonald & Co. A 
special despatch to the Montreal Gaz
ette” from that city says that some 3,- 
500,000 logs have been sawn up by the 
mills in that district during the season 

closing. ‘ Of this number about 2,-

OF THE
$3-WORLD

SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES. 227 1-3

1905, i,374.”4.- 
miles ofMercantile Summary.

now
000,000 have been sawn by the Three 
Rivers mills. The remaining 1,500,000

and

whole period named, that is,•I
Dr. McWilliams, of Thamesford, and 

others, are working on a project to 
start a peat pressing plant near Lon
don, Ont

Mr. W. G. Lawson, representing the 
“Financial Times,” of London, left on 
Tuesday to write up the Cobalt mines 
from the standpoint of the British in
vestor.

by the Grand Merewere sawn 
Shawenegan Falls mills.

winter’s
About 2,500,-

elected directorscut remain un-000 logs of last 
driven in the Upper St. Maurice and 

It is estimated thatits tributaries.
5,000,000 logs will be made on the 

St. Maurice river during the coming 
winter.

1 some
R.

H H *

CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY
A report is going the rounds to the 

effect that a heavily capitalized company 
is being organized to employ a very 
large number of hands in Toronto in 
the manufacture of railway rolling 
stock. Whether this report be actually 
based on fact or not; there is no doubt 
that something of the sort is quite likely 
in view,,of the very extensive railroad 
development which is sure to take place 
in Canada during the coming few 
years.

Mr. F. W. Morse, of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, announces that that system will 
be made to touch at many important 

Branches will be

held
The annual meeting of the Consum

ers’ Gas Company was held in Toronto 
on Monday last. The total receipts from 
gas rentals during the past year amount
ed to $1,006,421, or an increase of $100,- 
512 over the year previous.

The net income from operations was
compared with $268,348 in* r 

increase of $143904 Dividend* 
increase of $28,- 

transferred to renewal 
reserve

subsequently.
burn was 
L. Blaikie, Vice-President.

* MM

PROGRAMME OF THE 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

THE

$412,252
to notice1904, an 

absorbed $219,927, an
It is of some importance

President of the Grand Trunkthat the ■■
Pacific Railway, Mr. Charles M. Hays, 
in speaking to a Montreal “Gazette” re- 

Tuesday last, distinctly de-

776; $170,891 was 
fund, and $20,459 profit carried to

The output of gas for the past 
vear amounted to 1,374.1 ?4.ooo cubic porter on 
t , IAI ici 000 over that of the nied that the company had any interest
feet, being Mi.rSJOOO^v» ^ ,p a c„tain -Grand Trunk Pacific Land
^miks of new mains have been laid, Company," which a recent cable tell. u. 

making the t0t^ mi^age ufin lnd 3-406 !TtbbeTni"TIXi!l. bad anything to

L».«* *«**»"»•"!•*ojsHgrth»
r> Hent Mr G R R. Cockhtirn: that been advised of nothing of t e / 
th'e Lew ga“ holder with a capacity of this as it may. the opening of-a new 

hJLnnn cubic feet will be finished this channel of transportation across the 
’ ^r,„d «ill ample comma,, doe. no, imply .lone ,he Uy-

,-« apldl, J— Jm-

d„rin<t the wll,t" m bl. ,ion 0| bueinel, in every line, the birth
„d btnldtng, rrnrwttWe « ^ ............ trn.ion o

$424.255. * ■ onM And so it comes about that
the management of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will not confine themselves to

centres of the west, 
built to Brandon, Regina, Calgary, and 
likely to Prince Albert, simultaneously 
with the construction of the main line, 

the latter reaches the point

fund.

as soon as 
of junction. As a result the company 
expects to have an effective system in 
operation to compete for all the trade 
incoming and ’ outgoing from the time 
the line is opened.

A letter written from Banff, Alberta, 
on October 25th, describes the 
lights, of out-door life there when the 
weather if fine. Indeed, the writer says: 
“We drive or ride horseback, or walk 
every d^y, and we have our swim and 
our row on the beautiful water. This 
is the place for a business man to get 
rest and change, 
weather here at this season of the year

de-
r

1
The plant

on October 1, 1904. was 
621 was spent during the year

.J renewals, and $170891 added 
fund from earnings, leaving the

on re
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Toronto Prices Current.
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■ frailroad business pure and simple, but 
srill attend to steamship lines, cable and 

service and so forth, as occasion

It
•i '(Fieel

■

(êmttzmJXmmran
Jkuurancf (Company

Nfoi|ork

express
shall show they are warranted. Another 
point on which Mr. Hays made a state
ment of a definite nature was as to the 
establishing of hotels along the line. 
"Yes,” said the President, "it is our in
tention to erect hotels wherever they 
will be a paying proposition, and inci
dentally he expressed admiration at the 

in which the C. P. R.

* . ■
j

t

CAPITAL
j

)

MET SURPLUShadmanner
brought a chain of hotels up to a paying 
standard. Hotels then will be built 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific, at the larger 
terminal points as they may be needed. 

Asked as to his opinion on the devel- 
of trade by way of the Pacific 

Mr. Hays replied that trade and 
always seeking new mar- 

The western coast had of recent 
made wonderful development, be- 
trade had grown between both 

and the United States, and
Can-

•*.. 99
L assets

9J
opment 
coast, 
commerce are

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.
V

Prices remain at 
Most of the 

to Nottingham

the way of novelty, 
practically the old level, 
importers will return 
later, when they may be able to discover 
something new. A few samples of 
Nottingham lines have already arrived 
in the market Novelties are conspic-

There is the

creased enormously this season, irt New 
York and other American centres. There 
are many reasons for this confidence in 
furs, among which is that costly furs are 
in vogue-, and that the masses will de
mand something that is in accordance 
with the decree of Dame Fashion. A 
great deal of the success of the present 

for fur because it is so becom-

years
cause 
Canada
Australia and Asiatic countries, 
ada was sharing in this business and 
consequently in western coast develop
ment, but with the open door in Japan 
and China, we would see in those na
tions a demand for Canadian products, 
and manufactures also, which will make 
the current of traffic across the Do
minion as voluminous to the western 
ports as it \Vas to those of the Atlantic 

coast.”
The question “Will you grade through 

the mountains and your terminal facil
ities at Kai-En Island offer advantages 
in the direction of trading facilities? 
The reply was that that would be the 
result. “The mountain section of the 
road will have a grade of I per cent., 
or 52 feet to the mile, and the port 
which has been chosen extends every in
ducement for commercial operations and 

The company

by their absence.
line of Vais., torchons, an<| so on, 

with a sprinkling of Clunys and other 
Some cheap .numbers arc also 

Most of these goods 
are white, but it is worth noting that a 
number of ecru goods are shown. These 
were brought out last season and met 
with a limited sale in certain quarters. 
It U eiide- that the trade thought well 
of them, otherwise they would not have 
tried the experiment of bringing them.

In the cheap grades the 
mesh prevails, practically to the

I

uous
samevogue

ing. Women will wear a fur tippet or 
scarf when there is no necessity for 
wearing it for warmth; they know that 
it adds to the toilette and softens the 
contour of the face.—Dry Goods Econ-

sorts.
shown in Irish.

odtist
Reports are beginning to arrive on this 

side from importers who are now in 
Europe preparing for next season. So 
far, it appears, nothing startlingly 
or original, has developed. The Nof- 

market, has little to offer in

■ew
out again, 
squaretingham m

Ornamental Iron Work
!' I

shipping enterprises, 
will have terminals there to meet all de
mands of business,” said Mr. Hays.

1

MUM

NEWS ABOUT TEXTILES. .1 >

*
expected in burlaps, 

New York report ; indeed, "before
Advances are ■5

/says a
long they may go very much higher. 

Extremely optimistic reports are cur-
United

rt Ta
$5. 3Îrent in the' linen trade in the 

States, regarding the advance business 
booked for spring, 
asks, crashes, towels, napkins, glass 
cloths and other housekeeping lines have 
all been heavily ordered, the prices paid 
in a good many instances showing ad-

J !
6)Dress linens, dam- f

; I <
a* *1

= 5a 091’

=$vances.
Reductions have not been altogether 

stopped, and, as a result, buyers of raw 
silks are very conservative in their op
erations. More or less buying has been 
reported in certain of the producing 
markets, but evidently this has not been 
sufficient to check the irregularities. 
Those who have sold short have evident
ly seized the opportunity to cover, but 
their operations have not been exten
sive enough to harden the conditions 
sufficiently to warrant the 
that the market had reached its lowest 
ebb.

P ■■■L

•jj T* f'*-. r,v 4i!i « IJ
;

AND ENCLOSURES, GRILLES, SCREENS.
TELLERS' CAGES. BANK RAILING, ETC

Heed Offlo# andCANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, Well, TORONTO, Ontario.

DISTRICT, OFFICES:

Calgary,
statement Roaslan

iin-The. demand for small furs has
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

C/osingPrica

last 6 H alivsx,
Month» Oct. «4, 1905

Divi
dendCapital Capital 

Author- Sub- 
ized. ecnbed.

Cap Real
BANKS Paid-up

Of LONDON. Eag. r

Fire - Life - Marine %$$ sX$ 137 *4*4.866,000 
a. 336,000 
1,000.

a. 044,000
i. 737.000
3,000,0a.

B43 4.866,000British North America ..
N ora Scotia............................
Royal Bank of Canada .

SCapital k Assets over 135,000,000
r.pf>adian Braneb—Head OflMe, Montreal.

tinee^WeMleglwit»**1 Beet

Ger ® »roi tot el York

IOO 3.000,000 '
4.OOO.OOC 3.000.00C-

ai4♦
Montreal
Oct. »s.

Ibl1,500,060 
1,«00,00030 3,000.000 «,500,000

«,000,000 
JO I «.000,000 1,500,000

,00 6.000,000 6,000,000
100 I4»4<*>»000* '♦<400*000

a,500.000
60! «45Townships................83SU.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

La Banque Nationale------ ....
Merchant, Bank ot Canada..
Montreal.................................................
Molaon,. .......................................
Unton Bank of Canada.............

I<*>
•67

|,50O,OOC
6,000,000 

14.400,000 
3,000,000 
s, 500,000 
s, 8 jo. 000

i6j3,400,000
.58 ....
»«4 «30
•33 ....
•45 »f6*
T or on tv 
OcL «5. 

168 169

3

œ $,000.000 3.000,000
1 >000,000 «,500,0a

4,000,000 «,800,000Caledonian 3.940.000) 
3.500,000 
*.4*8.< 
3.617.000 

650.00c

3.000.000
«,428,000
3,617.000

10,000,000 9.819.00c 3*f,7Canadian Bank ot Commerce
Dominion ...........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial .............
Ontario ...
Ottawa ..
Standard ..
Toronto 
Trader»

S»
■Ml5°INSURANCE CO., Of EDINBURGH *3S
•33 >35

The Oldest Scottlsn Pire OBee.
■UD omOB TOR OARADAt MOmHBAL

LANSING LEWIS, Manager.
J. O. BORTHWICK, Secretary.

MUNTZ a BEATTY, Resident Agent*,
lie Bids.. B«y Bn TOBOHTO

1,500,000 I.5TO.OOO •30«,500.000 
1,000,000 
3,4S1,000

3.OOO.OOC •3» *3*
t7«i,aor
1.100,000

.... «4°5° 4,460,000
3,000.000

4,100.000 
3.000,000

•44

idloan companies.
Canada Permanent Mortg'e Corporation
Toronto Mot tgage Co ...................................
Dominion Saw. A Inr. Society .......................
Huron A Brie Loan A Savings Co.............
Hamilton Prorident A Loan Soc................

A Loan Co............. ..

..à ....6,000, out. 6,000.000

7 «$.«*>

•,000,000

*gr
415.000 1 
•40.000 
ki6.occ 
615.000

«0,000.000
1,450,000

10 715.000
934.100

1,400,000
|,IOCM**>

•K ::::y>
T< S® 3,000,000

1,500,000
700,000
679.700

3,000,000
3,000,000

lOOkdOD

(tJti'id)

S»Telephone *309.
700,000
679.700100London Loan'%. of Canada-. ■ Z 

Ontario Loan * Debra. Co.. London ... 
Central Can. Loan and Sa ring, Co.... 
London * Can. Ln. A Agy. Co. Ltd. do. 
Imperial Loan A Investment Co. Ltd... 
Can. Landed A National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan Co........................

MISCELLANEOUS.
British America Assurance Co..
Western Assurance Co....................
Canadian Pacific Railway ..........
Toronto Railway...............................
Twin City Railway, common .
Sao Paulo Tramway, Stock...

•• •• •• Bonds...

Assurance Co.Northern 5°î

S»Of. . ■*e •1»1, «50.000 
1,000,000

7»S.*SS
1,004.000

373.760

«,500,000
1,000,000

5,000.000
«,000,000

«,006,000
1,600,000

London, Elfe .... «05110,00o*• T
839.8»=

». 006. OCXCanadian Branch, 111» Notre Dame Street. Montreal. ::::Income and rands, INI. 575.7» S*ooo

85.1800
•63.7*5*

to$44,116,000^SesSSte: —
Depoeited with Dominion Government for _______

theSecurity of Policy-holders ................ «8,180
O. E. Momtu-r, Inspector. E. P Peaesow, Agent 

Kowr. W. Ttm. Manaeer tor Canada.

9=S8*0.0001 »«•'
500.000 1.4®®» 7®°

1 000,00050 3
i.5°°*

101,400000 91.a60.0e0 «7240 if
X

84.000,000
7,000,000

18,000,000 »8^)oo.ooo 
7,500,000 7,009.000
5.500,*»

7,500,000
6,000,000

'ise? 1.843.000
1.464.000 $Bell Telephone Co......................................

Canadian General Electric.................................
Toronto Electric Light Co................................
Northern Navigation Co..................................
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., common.. 

" ...............................

1.
5,000,000 3,568.000
3,000,000 3,000,000THE HOME UFE

ASSOCIATION 
OF CANADA

100
1,000,000; 840,000 5a°°° Ip»00**

«0,000,000 10,000,000 «0,000,000 
5,000.000 5.000,000 s. 000,000

778

i 69100

IIk.
.1

Dominion Cool Co common..
'• *• oreterred,

Bon* ...
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal, common <|| 1 

•• “ “ prelesred •
. •• Bonds, 6 p.c.. teL.....................

Canada North Went Land, preferred... 60
•• •• •• common»s

Dominion telegraph Co.........
Richelieu A Ontario Navigation..
Consumers Gaa Co................... ..
Niagara Navigation Co.....................
Nat. Trust Co. of Ont............................
Tor. Gen. Trusts Corp........................
Mont Light, Heat and Power....
Mont. Street Railway............................
Winnipeg Electric Railway...,,..
Detroit United Railway............ ...........
Toledo Railway and Light ......
Lake of Woods Milling, preferred 

■■ •• “ common.

• 1001 IOO 
. 1009

♦3.000,000 3.000,000 3.000.000 
5,00c, OOO 5,000,003 5.000,00e

*
661i- .

HEAD OFFICE

Heme Life
Building.
Toronto.

7,500,000 5.000,000 5.000,000
*,000,000 1,000,000 1073

7.ÎSZ hSS
1,467.000 1,467,000................v*
I ,000,000

3!
ft?
• ■8*

70S°
951,000

3.131,000 3,131,00°
a, *30,000 «, *50,000

JiMji
Capital and

Aaeat*.
$1,400,000

SO
160705,000

is**»»
300,0001,000,000 1,000.900

17,000,000 17,000,000 •37*|Se ;
10,000,00J

is. 300,000
I «,000,000

7,000,000m
4,000,000 4.000,000«•■■RelUbjeAgenu 1 a. 500,000 34IOO 

190 
I Ou 
IOO

wanted in unre
presented districts 3* ««3

«.; 4

50.000,000 37.4AA*»
..................j 50,000.000 37,9**4®c9

«.coo, 000 1,730.009' 1,7 5°^°®°

Correspondence
solicited 7:Mackay. common .. 

•• preferred...

(a) After deducting $938^856 for 

•urance.
(b) Including a bonus of a per cent.

. President 
M an AOINO-Di* ECTOR
. - .* Secretary

How. J. R. STRATTON - - 

J. K. McCUTCHEON 

J. B. KIRBY - - -
• hi *

ECONOniCAL 1
UNLISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.

Fire Ins. Co. of Berlin. Ont
Cash and Mutual System..

November ,nd. 190*to noon onCorrected by Messrs. H. O'Hara A Co.. 3= Toronto Street, Toronto, up

$ 5<4kS77 

........... l6,a3l,7Sl
Total Net Aerets............................
Amount of Rink *....................... ..jü»..f

Oorernmcnt Deposit.............Te**••••••

JOHN FENNELL, . - - President. 
GEORGE C. H LANG. . Vice-President. 
W. H.SCHMAI.Z; $• - Mgr.-Secretary. 
JOHN A. ROSS. - ji. t -

BANKS.
New Brunswick.........................

?» Bank of XB............
rphen s
Bank, Halifax

Rank of P.E.I.
banque St. lean.................. ..
Banque St. Hyacinthe ...
Provincial Bank of Canada 
Metropolitan ....
Sovereign..................
Western .. ....
Crown Bank of Canada.................
Home Bank of Canada. .....

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mexican Light and Power Co. bonds.......

«4 •• ** •• •• stock. ...I
Mexican Electric Light Co. Ltd. stock... 

•• •• “ “ bonds...
Rio de Janeiro bonds............

“ stock.............
Havana Elect, preferred........... ..

•• •• common.......................
Elect. I>ev. Niagara Falls, Bonds 

•« •• Stock
Centre Star.....................................................
St. Eugene.................... ................. .........

6800,000 
175.000 j 
45.000 1 

970, OCX 1 
•96.000

75.000

50*000
tNO.«,w

•40500.000500.000 
180,000
MM.,CM «

3,000,000

3S.963 4
*•5°1*

«54St. 1.536,000
.14 4=000 
«99,000 
314,000 
Hd v'""

8804*9
7,5.00°
33*000

1,336.000
344.000
500.000
94.000

1,615.000
Tooo

564.000

mUnion 
Merchant*

4
31,000,0a

1,000,000

1,000,000
«.000,000
1,000,000

3- I nsi>et'tt>r 1 •95190
- Ï1.000.30C 

476,000 
«50 00c 

nil.

•3»Ho
•4M 
100

* .

WANTED HO♦(quVtly)

5! nilA •S3 a sf
çoss

1 :
a General manager for the
Province of Ontario for a first-class old 
line Life Insurant* Company, being 
established in the PÎovince for io years. 
To the proper man, who can show a 
successful record in personal work and 
developing agents, à finjjt-class contract 
will be given. Address all communi
cations, whit^h will ;be treated confiden
tially Care of Monetary Times

>i
9,500,000 

1 «.009,00* 
6,0c O.ooo 
6.ood,ooo
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exclusion of any other form, but in the CCIttfill £jf£ TltSUfflltCC 
1 higher numbers someSnund-mesh goods 
! are seen. The round-mesh style hfts at- \ A ° 
traded quite a little attention of‘ late,

I and it is probable that it will soon be an 
important fact*. At any rate, it is 
a change from the square-mesh i style 
which has ruled so long.

* a *

A LIFE ON THE INLAND WAVE.

Union 
Assurance 

Society

1A ut honied Capital. $1.000.°°* |
^ Held Office. TORONffc.

the insurer publie, 
of issue.

•t Canada.
Our riles are moat favorable to
Our Policies are unconditwnal from dau __
Our Itaervn are baaed on the h.*he.t Pant.
First-class position, for men of character and abil.*»- 
Wnte to thTHead Office of the Company {o'
THOMAS CRAWFORD. M.P.P., J- M.

5 *1

Excelsior Ijfe
INCOarORATSI) 1889.

Head Office Excelsior Life Building
TORONTO

Business for 1904 largest and most satisfac. 
tory in Company’s career.

OF LONDON.
EstRtoliehed AD. 171*. The melancholy loss of life and pro- 

pert y on the Great Lakes of North Am- 
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND crjca j,y rcason Qf the violent storms of 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES | iast month, makes up a bitter page in

CANADA BRANCH:
CK. SI. Janes ail McGill Streets, Moitreal | tatioo.

resume

$1,150,000.0# 
.. 2,133,131.00
.. 7,001,007.00

the annals of our inland water transpor- 
We gave a wièek ago a brief 

of the 29 vessels wrecked, and
T. L. MORRISEY, - - - Resident Manager I gome lives lost in the gale of the 
W. and E. A. BADENACH, Toronto Agents, | antf 2Igt ujt on Lakes Superior,

Michigan, Huron and Erie. The fury 
of the wind and the wide sweep of the 

_ __ , storm were unusual, and felt indeed over
WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE 1RS. CO. j the whole chain.

Opportunely we receive, closely after 
this storm, a letter from a mariner who 
recounts, from his prison in a light-ship 

of the dangers of the deep and 
of his individual •experiences. The 

letter is dated “South East Shoal, Lake

Hew
In Force

Desirable positions vacant on Agency Staff 
for good men.

D. FASKKN, ff,
President.

»
K. MARSHALL 

Sectary. •fonto* 17

Atlas Assurance Company, Limited
witk which w incorporated the

*MANCHESTER FIRE OFFICE
CAPITAL, -

Bstaiusmsd m IM.
WATERLOO, ONT 311,000, OH

Total-Security for Policyholder. esceede Twenty- 
five Million Dollar,. Claims paid earned 
One Hundred end Thirty Million Dollar, 

Tobokto S.jisst.

HEAD OFTICB.,

total Slat Dee. 1000 -------0001.001 00
la Were* la Wi some 

oo I some
Oa-

Toaoirro Bkamch 
A. WARING GILES, - LOCAL MANAGES.

Tons*to Aeame. 
have evev bean

WM. SNIDER.
Yiee-pmâdm t. Erie, November 1st."GEORGE RANDALL

Smitb A MecKeazie,

You want to know how we are sit- 
Well, we ire on the risk, accepted and Liberal treat 

Aenrrs—i.e., Real Agents who Work—wanted in

The
Fleam Haiokt. | R. T. Oaa.

T. L Anaamono. t when they burn.oated out here.
— I Shoal, miles S. E. of the old Point 

„ ■ ■ j R Pelee Light, a shoal formed since your

Thp I rinnon Mutual day; ei*ht mi,es from Point Pelee andI 11C LUI1UU1I ITIUI.Uai|ten from pelee I$ia„d, right out

Fire Insurance Co. of Canada

O. HIN8HAW

in the open lake, and with any easterly 
weather we simply get hell this time of

■

wee.
- $4,000,000 00

- $766,707 83
Gao. GiLLiaa.

Vice-PreeidenL

H. Wadoowtow. Sec y end Man. Director.
H. A. Shaw, City Agent. « Toron^ Street.

Lm$m Pild tl Dill
Xgseti INSURANCE COMPANIES 

BaeLtaa (Quotation, on London Market)Hen. Joe* Dan**,

w LastNo. Yearly SaleShares 
or amt. 
Stock.

Name or CowraavDivi- Oct «

The Metropolitan Ĉompany 4.70,000
GuirfmnFRL*1

London * Lan. F„

NorthBriL A Me,..
33 Phœni,.......................
61* Royal Insurance. ..
.... Standard L*..........
gffipe Sun Fire...................

5
CASH-MUTUAL <nd STOCK

HEAD OFFICE,
Authorised Capital.

Berlin, Pres.
W. H. Shaflet, Ton*to.

59TORONTO Vt.Stu
sol :*1°W G. Wbiomt. Inspector. I ’JjJJ 

F. Clsmabt Blow*.
Manager.

O.H 1° 10
43*

,
,0

51.77*
130.6*9

QUEEN CITY Toronto Paper Mfg. Co., Ltd,Par London
Oct. 6value 

» Sh.RAILWAYS MILLS ATFire Insurance Co. CORNWALL, ONT.
HAND-IN-HAND .

$■00 078J
— «

Canadian Pacific Sion Sharse, tX -•

do. Noo^umulative pre*. 4%*
Canadian Northern 4 K-.............™

dSi^tur. stock :.........
it 'Kto".. .nd charge 6X.......
do. First preterence J...... .............
do Second preterence stock if.........
do Third preference stock..........

1 st mortgage.................. ..........................

d<V PAPER High and 
medium 

Grades.

do.Insurance Companye 106$ We man
ufacture ..sal* 1 eitw •S.1

Tub Sized. Air Dried.Engine Sized.t'4

6i{Insurance Company. 130 WHITE AND COLORED -

Fire Ins. Exchange WRITINGS, BONDS, LEDGERS. 
book, urn,S ENVELOPE

and COVERS.

Corporation.
Authorized Capitals. IL250.000

SECURITIES.

Special attention given to placing large Unes on 
mercantile and manufacturing risks that come up 

our standard *
Montreal Perm. Deb-...................................

do Con. Sta Dv^-- 'MV
City of Toronto We*arWori» Drt- •

do do. gen. con. deb.. Cityoi HaStil As. , '**
I City of Quebec. cona..stk. red. 19*3.

___ MADE IN OANADi■ 09
City cbAmbtFt, Toronto

FOB SALE BY AU WHÔLSSAUHS.«03
SCOTT A WALWSLBY, 9S

Maoagors and Underwrttors

Wia-4

The Insuring Public 
of Canada

is NOW directing its attention to

Canadian Companies.
Among these

The Dominion Life
stands PRE-EMINENT, in its id her 
ence
CAKEFUL MANAGEMENT.

Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.

SOUND PRINCIPLES and
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STANDARD SA. year, as mere is me
lake, that is two hundred miles, for the 
sea to make, and by the time it reaches 

MARKHAM. Ont. us it is big enough and wild enough, 1 
^ I can assure you. We had a breeze from

£2? . _ the N. E. last fall that attained a ve-
„ R reesor loci‘y of 78 milcs an hour- A11 .th*

• Mw Director big modern steel boats had to turn back 
»Rank EDMAND to Buffalo that time and several were 

City Agent lost, but we couldn’t run anywhere, we 
Confederation Lite Bldg. ^a(j to stay here and take our medicine, 

and it was a nasty dose for twenty-four 
hours, but we came out O. K.. We have 
been here for five years and have not 

for shelter yet, although we would 
In that last breeze

Lowest
Expense Ratio

:

Head Office,
The Government Blue Book, 
just published, shows thatSul

WM ARMSTRONG.
President

K. REESOR, 
Inspector

ft-

JoNTRACTOR
*S4« KAran— - muiw*.

run had fotJ 1904 the Lowest 
Expense Rate of any
Canadian Life Company, the 
ratio of “ general expenses ” 
to “ income ” being only

while

often like to do so.
' of October 21st, the 
! schooner of 1500 tons, foundered two 

We were watching her

“Tasmania,” a

You Need
1 miles from us. 
from the lightship at the time, but the 
wind was blowing 80 miles an hour so 
it was out of the question to think of 
going to the aid of the crew, and by 
daylight there were none of the poor

There was a

Go
No Further

THE HUGH C. MiCLE/lN CO., Lui.
Winnipeg. Vancouver

17.4 per cent.,
the averses of all the 
Canadian Life Companies 
for that year (as given by The 
Globe of 19th inst. is 25.47 
per cent.

.
fellows left to go to. 
fleet of forty big modern boats in shel
ter under Pelee Island in that breeze, 
and sometimes we have 75 or 80 in shel- 

in Pigeon Bay in an easterly
X3P»StoEAL

ter up 
gale.TteContlBMtelUle Insurance Co. We are in a little steam barge, too 
feet long by 24 beam, and look rather 
cheeky staying out in the lake in the 
teeth of it while a 500-footer is running 
for shelter. We are owned by the Lake 
Carriers and handled by Captain George 
P. McKay, whom I guess you have met, 

of the finest and most reasonable 
men that ever managed a steamboat. We 
have a crew of four men, engineer, mate 

I tell you a game of

There is the greatest bass fishing to 
be had on the Pelee Middle Ground that 

Two of us this summer
Subscribed Capital, $1,000,(XXX00.

Mead Office, To rente. 1 ever saw.
caught 62 in an hour, using June nie» 
for bait. This is a fine post for Roman 
Catholics, who can keep all the fast 
days easily and a few extras, as the fish 
don’t cost a blessed cent. We catch a» 

, many again as we can use, and I wish
ot three

— President.

p^jToïl^M.nZgen-Seeerel

Apply.—GEO. B. WOODS.-M»naging.D,rector. one

ACCIDENTS
AND

DISEASE.
THE 1 could send you a mess two

week when the white fish areOntario Accident and 
Uoyds Plate Blass

INSURANCE COMPANIES

cook and myself, 
cards goes good in the summer months. 
Each man has five days a month lib
erty ashore, and it is fun to boai|i any 
passing freighter from our small boat 
and sail up to Detroit river and get off 
with Duff and Gatfield at the Lime Kiln

times a 
running.

F. J. H.
P.S.—Excuse pencil as we are tossing 

around at a great rate at present, and I 
have to hang on with one hand and both

'"“J»
and Publie 

1 Glees.
F.EASTWW â LIBHTBOUM. Bert A|Mtl

L” Adriw* sow. Es*. TORONTO.
legs.Crossing.

î* r
■ ^

London an 
Lancashire

f
STATE OF NEW YORK. )(INCORPORATED BT TH

The Company OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People.

II

ASSETS, $128,094,315.24Life■i /.

Significant Facts
This Company's Policy-claims P“d 

1904 averaged in number one for each min
ute and a quarter of each butine» day °» 
hours each, and, in amount, $102.54 a ml»' 
ute the year through. _ ____
THE DAILY AVERAGE OF THE COM PANTS 

BUSINESS DURING 1904.
™ ,ïr£, «°;„p"br, cJp, I; 391

America, greater than all the Regular Life A 5fl| in number of Policies Issued.

,1,426.700.5# «te!-N"1..... ...
E&"&y3r,rai?*£ ,114000.67 ssiasswsç
York. Chicago. Philadelphia, Boston,
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa. ^ /<3,0*0.0

aer»«tfB.ft^«4SiîS5fr assn
.. of Canadian Securities deposited with the Oominlon Govenii^ 

for the protection of Policy-holders in Canada, over «2,600

Proof of Public Confidence
This Company has more premium-paying 

business in force in the Vhited States than 
any other Company, and for each of the 
last 11 Years has had more New Insurance 
accepted and issued in America than any 
other Company.

ffsad Off loo for
MONTREAL.

*

—r
Extract from Annual Report 1904.

Policies Issued 2 876 for..................

Total Income........[....t.........y 1'”u'4
I ........ ....... 613.440

169,616Death Claims 
Matured Endowm*ts.

Addition to Funds .§...
Total Funds .*...

Full report may $e secured on application.
,raivr,-<l

Contracta UnoondltlonaL

688,465
$10.003,886i.......Hj

Pct day in Increase of Asset*-
Security

MANAGE* FOR CANADA:I
Amount

B. HAL. BROWN.

The !
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Think how many people will benefit from the amount of 

insurance carried in the Canada Life.'
\

K

i

V.

m
ANADA.

» Lowest
■ of any 
mpany, the 
expenses” 

icing only 
it., while 
of all the 
Companies 

iven by The 
t. is 25.47

Over $105,000,000.00

Canada Life’s Total Business

591THE MONETARY TIMES » 1

' ‘

St
Ratio
Blue Book, 
hows that

Westernhad a tri-
_______ umphant

year. Impossible to give the increases in this 
space—suffice it to say that never has the Com- 

y’s motto “Prosperous and Progressive 
so magnificently maintained. Ask for 

leaflet giving the Record of 1904.
Head Office, Montreal

The Sun Life of Canada Incorporated
1861 FIRE 

AND * 

MARINE

t bass fishing to 
iddle Ground that
us this summer 
using June flies 

e post for Roman 
cep all the fast 
extras, as the fish 

We catch as 
1 use, and I wish 

or thfee

Assurance Co.pan)
been cmtil .... $1.500,008 01 

Assits, mr. . . 3,300,000 00 
3,091,000 00

Best Office,
:nt. Toronto,

Ont.Insurance Company 
of America.QUEEN

WILLIAM MACKAY. Resident 
I. H. LAB ELLE, Assistant Manager.
MUNTZ A BEATTY, Resident Agents.

«tvs»*"”- Ic s •sa^r —■

ness two 
he white fish are

A. OOX.

F. J. H.
as we are tossing 
at present, and I 

hand and both

i.a

BRITISH AMERICA*

Tcm cone
F.

Assurance Co’y
Head Office, TORONTO. » FIRE 1 MARINE

$850,000.00 
$2,043,678.59

THE

Federal Life * *
ie r

Capital 
Assets
Losses Paid (since organisation; $25,868,544.80

Assurance Co.• • •DR the People. 1
- HAMILTON, CANADA.

.... 13.018.778 37
........... 8,010,498 60

198,911 34

MEAD OFFICE, t

15.24 DIRECTORS :
Capital and Aseeti...............................
Assurance Written in 1904 ........
Paid to Policy-holders ......................

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.
. . R esident aid Mnigiig Dlrieter.

#, J. mXT, VIee-Praeldent.HO*. SM. A. OOX, President.
John Hoekio. K.C., LL.D. 
Lieut.-CoL H. M. PellaM.

B. W. Coz, Thoe. Long.
Augustus Myers,

Hon. S.* C. Wood, 
Robert Jaffray.it Facts

jlicy-claims paid to 
er one for each mie- 
ich business day of • 
lount, 1102.64 a mto-

OF THE COMPANY* 
URING 190*- 
( Claims Paid.

«r of Policies Issued.
rr dey in New 
Written. 
iy in Payment* ui 
r» and auiditiun to Ree*^
y in Increase of Asset».

t.lnlon
p 82,600 000.00

F. H. HI MS, Secretary.
DAVID DEXTER,

THERE’S NO BETTER COMPANY,
TO INSURE IN, or TO WORK FOR, than

THE CROWN LIFE
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

Its Premium Kates are Low, Its Guarantees are High, 
and Its Policies are Free from Restrictions.

Liberal Agency Contracts to Reliable Men.

CoL the Hen. D TISDALE. PC. K.C.. M P.. Président.
Managing DirectorQSO ■ ROGovernment

1

Phœnix Assurance Comoany.
Limited.

OF LONDON, En*.
Established • 17S2.

LOSSES PAID, - - • $100.000.000

164 St. James »t., 
MONTREAL.

PATERSON A SON,
}

C/
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The Pellcàn and British 
Office his a

vacancy fyr the j^osit|on of Inspector 
for parts of Wfsteéi Ontario, -with 
Headquarters at Toronto. To a man 
of character, anfl ct proved ability 
to introduce biisineas and organize 
Agencies, remunerative terms will be 
given. Applicatibns will be treated 
as confidential, an i may be addressed 
to “The Manager, Montreal,"

Empire LifS

lira ran liHEi standard Life
INSURANCE—GDMPANV, k m C||i

i Held Office for Ciiida,
MONTREAL.

$79453,646 00

8480,74a OO
Total assets of Edinburgh,« * ** *
Canadian investments 
Greatly in excess o any other fire $55,094,925 1Invested Fonds 

Investments, Canadian Branch.... 17,000,000company in Canada.
Losses paid »i<|ce organization, over Uvea Without Medical

$134.000400. itlon " Apply for full particulars.

Manager and Chief Agent in Canada—
' Randall Davidson.

MANAGERD. M. McGOUN,
CHARLES HUNTER, Chief Agent Ontario

Resident Agents, Toroslo Branch, EVANS A GOOCH. 
Western 1nap if tor, V- J. M. BASCOM. y LInsurance Company 

of Noil
PHILADELPHIA.

Capital •••••.♦..........
Assets, January, 1906 ... .L....
Surplus and Contingent Find over 

all liability of Capital and Ra-ii

179*. 1 iAmerica, 1 r
1794.

.1 8,000,000.00

. 18,006,642 86

19,799,166.87
iI

4

s .9199,CM,900.96
Bold.to 190

HAMPSON
riaUL A0BNTK
——I—

•ONKOI IT

CAPTTALûAj
CXCECO

$6<000JP60
CLAIMS PAID 

exceed
|MMN

ESTABLISHED A.D. ma

' /À 1 ■ Mi.FIRt-LIpL
SCCUWrr UNCXMU.IDr/

J

•30,000,000Total Pei
il saisiMRS RISKS st

TiV
#ANC*.MCat>l
MOktbcil

1.1» Wellington Street Rest.S. Brow Hi-,
Aw Ns;

»> Wf Sun
V

POUNDED AO). 
1710

MONTREALhead ornci FIREINSURANCE
OFFICE

A'

AW H \
Transact, Kirs Badness only, sod to the oldest

«Teu'ÏÏebtÜttot111 sseèdei4w!!Zie °™ Cspllsl<r♦
Branch-16 Wellington Street Hast

u TORONTO, ONT.k- m
StCVKItV UNCXtXUED<£yJb.v

S. M. BLACKBURN, 
g. R. MACLSON,

HIGINBOTHAM * LYON, Toronto Agents. 
Telephone AM.

▲genu Wanted In all Duty
Districts.

SviX? I tedV » v-y
•<%■A-

ROYAL-VICTORIA
INSURANCE COMMIT,

Hut Office Mutrul.
Government Deposit, • 250,000.00 
Capital and Assets,

Dec. 31st, 1904 ... 1,244,430.7e

Good opportunities for productive 
Agents in Nova Scotia, North- 
West Territories and British 
Columbia. — Liberal Terms and

THE RECORD OF THE

for 1904
shows that large gains have been made 
in tjie amount of policies issued, insur
ance in force, income, payments to 
policyholders, etc.
Policies Issued

An increase over 1908 of $646,686 
Insurance in force .... $86,629,986

....$8,004,896 
$1.504,063 

An increase over 1903 of $199,700 
Payments to Policyholders $661.186

An increase over 1908 of $187,918

\
$6.484,425 >

An increase of
Income

The financial position of the Company 
is unexcelled. A good Company, both 
for the policyholder and agent. Appli
cation» invited for agencies in unrepre
sented districts.

Home Office, - TORONTO, ON.

PHENIX m m mm

Insurance Company 
Of Brooklyn, N. Y.

WOOD * KIRKPATRICK, AgeatR.
TORONTO

Life iBiunact
Co. of Portland. Maine.

Arthur L. Batrb,
«V «% ----aFred E. Richards,

President.
HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada.

, 15, SL James SL, Montreal. Canada.

For Agencies in the Western Die 
of Quebec and Eastern Ontario.

WALTER 1. JOSEPH, Manager.
151 SL Janies Street. - Montreal.

For Agcacies in Western Ontario, apply to 
17^ Toronto Street," -* TORON^fi?

vision. Province
apply to

large territory to men who can 
write a satisfactory business,

APPLY TO
DAVID BURKE, AI.A, F.8.E,
Montreal, Ji General Mi1. «905-

PROTECTION
ia what every business man is looking for. We 
are thoroughly in accord with 
to this end have deposited with t^«P°m,m0e 
Government lUUdM lB O® 
#smmm4«mm lninltHl for the e*elusive pro
tection of Canadian policyholders-
The UNION MUTUAL LITE INK 00. 
of Portland. Maine, protect, 
policyholders not only by having i 
reserve called for by the Dominion Government, 
but also through the operation of the Marne 
Non-Forfeiture Law oely applicable to UNION 
MUTUAL policies.

more than the
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The Interi 
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Deepening 
The Fur I 
Edmonton1 

Fire Wast 
Life Unde 
The Plum

TH

A yeai 
the prese 
Mackenzi 
tractor: * 
to pay?” 
^‘Certainl 
six millic 
Now hei 
thing aft 
course v 

• category 
.ally well 
matters, 
ing prac 
siders th 
right ma 
economic 
absolute! 
all opera 
substanti 
has sail 
lately b< 
branches 

r the road 
as to it: 
Moncton 
'Mortctoi 
between 
is virtiia 
opera tin] 
over-cfo 
easy w< 
is alto 
what is 
rid of u 
Liberal. 
Put the 
show its

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE CM *m?I

Closed the half year showing over 
25% more insurance issued than 
the same period last year.

Its policies just meet the wants of 
the people and are easily sold.

A tew good producing agent* 
can eecurc liberal contract* in 
desirable territory.

LONDON, OntHead Offlce,

JOHN MILNE, - Managing Director.
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